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Smart, Speedy, Sturdy 

and Cuts Upkeep Cost in Half 

ERE is a car that will serve you every day, all the year round, in all weathers, 
As smart in line and design as is any gas roadster, capable of more speed 

than your city ordinance allows. 
It will carry you twice as far on ore charge as you can drive ina day and 

cut upkeep cost in half, 

The Silent Waverley Sheltered Roadster 
A folding landau top, glass wind shie!d and glass door panels make this roadster as warm and 

comfortable as a brougham in cold weather. 
olds dowa, For summer use the wind shield 

top folds back, and if desired 
the side windows lift off, trans- 
forming your snug winter car 
into an airy open roadster, 
delightful for warm weather 
driving. 

32 cells, tr plate Exide 
Hycap or Philadelphia M. V. 
style. or 13 Plate Waverley or 
Gould M. V_ style Battery. 
Edison or Ironclad Exide 
extra. 

Price complete $2,250. 

Illustrated and described in the Silent 
Vaverley Electric Year Book, 
together with the Waverley 
lne of pleasure electrics. 

Decorated by a famous 
artist, this book is a produc 
tion of arti-tic merit, even 
surpassing our iast year book. 

Free to every interested 
person. Ask for our booklet 
on Commercial Cars trom 
1000 lb. delivery wagons to 5 
ton trucks, 

Address: The Waverley Company 
105 S. East Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

Chicago Branch: 2005 Michigan Avenue 
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THEODORE B. STARR, INC. 
LOUIS MORRIS STARR, President HOWARD WHITE STARR, Vice President 
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UR intimate acquaintance during many years past 

with Mr. Theodore B. Starr, and our perfect con- 

fidence in his integrity, faithfulness and business ex- 

perience induce us to cordially recommend his services 

to all who may want any goods in his line of business.”’ 

(Signed) Read, Taylor & Co. 

Peckham, Merrill, Fitch & Co. 

Arthur Rumrill & Co. 

Randel & Baremore 

February 15th, 1862. 

Among the many persons, who to- 

day know and depend on the relia- 
bility of this house, there are few 
who remember the first public 
announcement of its founder, Mr. 

Theodore B. Starr. 
In substance, that announcement 

stated that the satisfactory selection 

and purchase of precious stones, 
jewelry and silverware, on the part 

of the buyer, called for integrity, 

faithfulness and experience on the 

part of the seller. In the latter capac- 

Sackett, Davis & Co. 

Ve J. Magnin, Guerdin & Co. 
Freeman & Ryer 

Schuyler, Hartley & Graham 

ity Mr. Starr offered his services to 

the public, and printed in substantia- 

tion the endorsement of eight of the 
most prominent houses of the day. 

It is that endorsement which we 

have reproduced above. 
In the fifty years that have elapsed, 

the business then founded has grown 

to greatness—due entirely to the 
strictest maintenance of its founder’s 

policy, which was and is to deal in 
reliable merchandise and to keep 
faith with every customer. 

DIAMONDS AND PEARLS OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY 

JEWELRY 

CLOCKS BRONZES 

WATCHES 

STATIONERY 

SILVERWARE 

LEATHER GOODS 

5TH AVENUE AND 47TH STREET 
NEW YORK 



Looking forward to a good thing. 

The Thanksgiving 

Number of ife 

NEXT WEEK 

Doctor's Number 

This number is now evolving. It’s a little 

tribute to the medical profession. We 

ought to charge extra for it, con- 

sidering the subject, but 

the price as usual 

will be ten 

# : Special 
: Offer 

“Enclosed find 
One Dollar 

(Canadian $1.13, 
Foreign $1.26). 

Send LIFE for 
three months to 
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7 Rhymed Review 

Mrs. Lancelot 

(By Maurice Hewlett. The Century 
P Company ) 

Though knights with swords and 

dames with trains, 

May sometimes give his thought 

“digression, 

The Cult of Free-love still remains 

Poor Mr. Hewlett’s chief obsession. 

His large-eyed Mrs. Lancelot 
So pure, so free of worldly mire, 

Has just eloped with Poore—a not 
Ill-designated versilier. 

Charles Lancelot, a frosty prig 
And bore, by Vain Ambition bitten 

Had dreams of being something hig, 
When George the Fourth was King 

in Britain. 

He therefore set his wife to work 
To charm the lord who dealt the 

prizes 
In public life—a bad old Turk, 
A Duke who bore the name “ De- 

vizes.” 

This Duke was fond of Mrs. L., 
3ut, though his love for her grew 

chronic, 
She managed him extremely well, 
And kept their friendship quite 

Platonic. 

Established 1788 

Carstairs 
Rye 

has been running in first 
place since 1788 — and is 

still the favorite of all 
Races. A superior blend 
Aged in wood- rich and 
mellow. The numbered 

label shows our bottling 
C 
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**32’? Touring Car—$975 

lights, Prest-o-lite tank, oil lamps, tools and horn. 

fully equipped, $975. 

Wa The Hupmobile rear axle is of the full- 
floating type—a type almost wholly restricted 
to cars of the highest price. . 

The chief advantage of this type is that no 
load whatever is carried on the axle shafts. 
They do nothing but drive the wheels. 

The Hupmobile housing is built up of the 
two tapered steel tubes, 1, 1, the malleable 
iron central housings, 2 and 3; and the pro- 
peller shaft housing tube, 4—five pieces 
which form a case so strong and rigid 
that it does not require the support of 
truss rods. 

The tubes 1, 1, carry the weight of the 
car. Each wheel runs on two sets of 
roller bearings, 13 and 14—13 takes the 
load—14 takes care of the side strains. 
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3ut now the poet. Gervase Poore, 
That raved of Ledas, Helens, Circes, 

Was introduced by Thomas Moore, 
Who, strangely, liked his ragged 

verses. 

He carried Mrs. L. by storm; 
So, after several months of sighing 

(A slight delay is proper form), 
They ran away, the world defying. 

Then Charles pursued and claimed his 
wife; 
Gervase 

scrappy, 
3ut answered, pert and 
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F. O. B. Detroit, including windshield, mohair top with 
envelope, Jiffy curtains, quick detachable rims, gas head- 

Stand- 
ard color, black. Trimmings, black and nickel. Roadster, 

An axle that is an axle 

HUPP MOTOR CAR CO., 1231 Milwaukee Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
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‘¢ 32’ Delivery, fully equipped, $950 
‘¢20’? H. P. Runabout, fully equipped, $750 

F. O. B. Detroit 

Yl 

Thus, the axle shafts, 8, are freed to do the 
driving, with flanges bolted to the wheelsat 15. 

The large roller bearings, 5, 5, take only 
the up and down loads from the differential, 
the end thrust bearing being taken by two 
ball bearings just outside the rollers. One of 
these is shown at 6. 

In mounting the bevel driving pinion, we 
use two roller bearings, 9 and 10, instead of 
one, placing one on each side of the gear. 
They hold it in perfect and permanent align- 
ment, while the ball bearings, 11, take the end 

thrust. 

DJs 

Two threaded adjusters, 7, 7, are used 
in our axle to set the bevel gear so that 
proper mesh with the driving pinion is 
secured and retained. 
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“You've had your chance and spoiled 
her life; 

Now / will make this Angel happy!” 

Quoth Charles, “ Howe’er your taunts 
may sting 

I must admit you speak with reason. 
So keep her. Here’s my wedding-ring 

I'll send a full divorce in season.” 

I’d stand his moral caracoles 
lf Mr. Hewlett only wouldn't 

Write slop about “the crystal souls” 
Of ladies who do_ what they 

shouldn't. 
Arthur Guiterman, 
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Firestone 
Clincher Cushion Tires 

Fit Pneumatic Rims, Standard Clincher or Quick Detachable Clincher 

wheel or rim. 

obstacles. 

Dual tread, in addition to increased cushion, gives secure protection against skid or slip. One section of tire 
prepares dry gripping surface for second section. Get our electric tire catalog and be convinced by the facts and 
figures based on scientific and practical proof. 

Direct Service Stations In All Cities 
Call at the Firestone branch or agency in your city or town and have them equip your electric now and keep 

it equipped at 2 minimum cost for maximum service. 

The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, priscinai C 
*“America’s Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers” 

29°2 

WELVE per cent more miles for every charge of your battery; the current economy 
of the ordinary electric pneumatic tire without the bother and expense of tire troubles. 

And Resiliency, Comfort, Riding Pleasure never before approached in solid tires. 
We have the proofs, substantiated by test in America’s leading electric car factories. 

These proofs are obtained, before tire leaves our factory, by scientific tests. 
The tire on the wheel must measure to the standard established by exact road and 
load conditions. Get these proofs! 

No matter how your electric is now equipped, you can quickly, easily and 
economically change to these Firestone Clincher Cushion tires without changing 

These tires are the ultimate accomplishment in solids. 

The make-shifts of holes and blocked-out sections which substitute jerky spring 
and jolt for uniform resiliency are abandoned stages in Firestone evolution. 

The over-hang design, the scientific proportioning of the Firestone Clincher 
Cushion, supported by the continuous body of Firestone supreme resiliency, make level ground of car-track or other 

12% 
More 

Resilience 

—The Ride 

Supreme 

rincipal Cities 
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Yond’ Cassius has a lean and hungry look; 

He thinks too much; such men are dangerous. 

Julius Cesar. 
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RIMES of 
violence 

pe abound. The 

papers report 

that in New 

York, between October 12 and October 

15, seven persons were murdered and 

seven others fatally injured by mur- 

derous assaults. 

In the Becker trial witnesses have 

told extraordinary tales of a trade in 

murder, flourishing and reduced to a 

system. 

A young friend of a young friend 

of ours, walking in Thirty-second 

street in the evening, was sandbagged 

and woke up in a hospital, and now 

here’s our friend, Colonel Roosevelt, 

plugged in the chest in Milwaukee with 

a large bullet by a demented fellow 

citizen, who lately lived here in Tenth 
street ! 

These abominable assaults are dis- 

gusting, especially this on the Colonel, 

which, we gratefully record, seems to 

have done him no serious physical 

harm and possibly some political benefit. 

But wasn’t it a nasty scare, upsetting 

the whole campaign, monopolizing the 

newspapers, distracting the attention 

of earnest men from the baseball series 

and playing hob for three or four days 

with the whole museum of political 

issues ! 

It was enough to turn anybody away 

from politics altogether, but since the 

candidate came out of it so fortunate- 

ly, it is not gracious to complain. We 

did not care for his stricken-on-the- 

fieid Milwaukee speech, of course. It 

was very imprudent as an exploit, 

might have done him a grave physical 

damage, may have won him a few new 

votes, which is not to be desired. It 

was the same old story, vastly dra- 

matic, of course, under the circum- 

stances; courgaeous, of course, and, 

of course, intensely Rooseveltian. But 

everything must be forgiven to a 

speaker who speaks with newly ac- 

quired bullet punctures in him, even 

when he speaks an hour and a half. 

And after all, the Milwaukee speech 

was the most useful he has made this 

year, and by far the most beneficial to 

our feelings and the country, since, in 

manuscript in his pocket, it helped to 

check that madman’s bullet. We hope 

the Outlook will publish at least the 

holes in it. 

HE Colonel said in this speech that 

he had been abused so outrag- 

eously in the campaign that it was no 

wonder that some weak-minded per- 

son had finally been stirred up to take 

a pop at him. 

There is not much in that. 

He undertook to destroy his own 

party, and also to do away with a polit- 

ical tradition which has lasted a cen- 

tury, and for which a good many peo- 

ple have very deep regard. Of course, 

such drastic things, whether good or 

bad, car.ot be attempted without a 

roiling of the waters. He started his 

campaign with a cry of Stop Thief! 

We believe he has lately been warning 

the country against Wilson as a man 

who would destroy prosperity, and that 

night in Milwaukee he held him up as 

an opponent of child labor laws. 

The Colonel has scolded as much as 

any one has. It was nobody’s fault 

that a lunatic shot at him instead of 

at Mr. Taft or Mr. Wilson. There 

was just as much reason to shoot at 

one of the other candidates as at Mr. 

Roosevelt. The only difference is that 

Mr. Roosevelt is by a good deal the 

most disturbing and exciting figure of 

the three, and the one mos: likely to 

upset an unbalanced mind. That is not 

because of anything that has been said 

about him, but because of his personal 

qualities, and his constant appeals to 

emotionalism, and constant use of agi- 

tations in his campaign. If anyone has 

made him a target, he is himself the 

man. He has gone after the emotional 

vote, and doubtless has gathered it all 

in. It was altogether too Bull Moose 

of him to talk in public an hour and a 

half, having first explained that he had 

a bullet in him. He ought not to be 

applauded for such an exploit; he 

should be spanked. But if there was 

any remnant of the emotional vote 

that he had not got in already, he 

probably got it in Milwaukee, and if 

not, Mr. Beveridge or Mr. Thomas 

Lawson, got it for him later. 

We beg the Colonel to try not to be 

shot any more. In h’s candidacy as it 

is, there is some comedy, but to have 

him effectually shot would turn it all 

to horrid gloom. 

And, of course, the betting odds on 

election being what they are, shooting 

at him is an absolutely wanton crime, 

which no sane criminal would 

sider. 
con- 

.* was sad that Snodgrass should 
have muffed a fly in the tenth in- 

ning, but someone had to win the 

series. With the weather inclining 

frostward and election coming on, it 

was getting late for baseball. And 

even aside from the shooting of the 

Colonel, it was an overstrain on pub- 

lic attention to have politics and sport 

running simultaneously to finishes. 

The old-fashioned one-ring circus was 

the best, and never would have been 

superseded if the country had not got 

so populous. 

By rights we should now return to 

serious things, such as the price of 



I'VE ENGAGED HER “sH! MY DEAR, FOR THE CHILDREN. 

ey eos % 

SHE KNOWS ALL 

THOSE EXTRAORDINARY NEW DANCES.” 

beef. “Free meat” was one of the 

items in the tariff bills passed by the 

last Congress, which President Taft 

vetoed. But for tariff duties of 22 

per cent. on meat and 27 per cent. on 

live stock, we might be getting South 

American beef as they do in London, 

a good deal of it better than most of 

ours, and about one-third cheaper. It 

is on the poorest of our people that the 

high price of meat presses hardest, be- 

cause the proportion of a small income 

that must be spent for meat is much 

larger than of a large income. To 

families that have fifty or a hundred 

dollars a day, or more, to live on, the 

price of meat is merely something in- 

teresting to talk about, but to families 

that live on one, two or three dollars 

a day, present prices must mean very 

little meat. 

HE tariff as an issue has held out 

pretty well. All the parties pro- 

fess intentions to abate it, but Mr. Taft 

has had his chance and muffed it, like 

Snodgrass, even in the tenth inning, 

and Mr. Roosevelt can’t keep his mind 

on tariff at all. The two Republican 

candidates believe in reducing the tariff 

very carefully, indeed, and so as not 

to hurt it. Mr. Wilson believes in re- 

ducing it carefully, so as not to hurt 

the people. Mr. Wilson will not mind 

any disfigurement of the tariff that re- 

sults in a net increase of comfort for 

the people. The Democratic theory 

about .the tariff is tariff for revenue 

2085 

only, but the Democratic practise can- 

not go that far, but will doubtless be 

content with changes that will match 

the formula that “ 

people and not people for tariffs.” 

Mr. Wilson is ahead both of Mr. 

Taft and Mr. Roosevelt on the tariff, 

and he is ahead of Mr. Roosevelt on 

the trust issue. For our part, we ad- 

mit that we do not know whether his 

theory (or the Brandeis and La Fol- 

lette theory which he supports and ex- 

pounds) about the regulation of com- 

petition, is entirely sound and can be 

tariffs are made for 

put into practicable and beneficial leg- 

islation. But certainly the noises that 

Mr. Wilson has emitted on that sub- 

ject have sounded better and 

melodious and than the 

noises Mr. Roosevelt has emitted about 

the regulation of Either 

plan is somewhat awful, but Mr. Wil- 

more 

reassuring 

business. 

son’s plan sounds better, though the 

terrors of a choice between the two 

Mr. Taft’s 

Cisposition to leave it to the courts. 

If a judicious abatement of the tar- 

iff should bite the trusts hard enough 

makes one indulgent to 

in the hind leg to obviate the need of 

drawing all their teeth, that would be 

a very welcome modification of a na- 

tional embarrassment. 

For This Relief 
AINS have their compensations. 

What with politics, the Becker 

trial, the visit of the fleet, the base- 

ball series and the shooting of Roose- 

velt, we won through 

October this year with hardly any men- 

tion of football. 

well towards 

CAN'T SAY 

MODEL HUSBAND IN ALL RESPECTS; 

She: 1 YOU ARE A 

BUT ONE THING I MUST ADMIT. YOU 

ARE ALWAYS HOME BEFORE DARK, 
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Scandalous 

2 eee womenkind in days of yore— 

A score of petticoats they wore 

And bulged out in a frightful way— 

A huge circumference, they say. 

Since then, with every passing year, 

They’ve gone about with less, I hear. 

In great alarm on yesterday 

I saw them trouping from the play— 

I hope someone is keeping score, 

They’ve only got one layer more! 

Allen Ray. 

Conscience 

ONSCIENCE may be roughly di- 
vided into two classes: New Eng- 

land and Standard Oil. 

The New England Conscience is 

contemporaneous with the totem pole, 

the buffalo, and the belief in hell; and 

all these antiquities went out about the 

same time. Nothing is now left of 

the New England Conscience but a 

few scattered remains, which, like 

small patches of snow in dim shadowy 

places, have escaped the blinding glare 

of Harvard College. 

When the New England Conscience 

died, it did not go out suddenly, but 

little by little. Raised in England 

and on the Continent, it began its 

glorious career on starvation and 

scalp-lifting, was fed on hell fire, re- 

vivals, and Indian corn; and only be- 

gan to waste away under the Tar- 

iff, Unitarianism, and the Episcopal 

Church. 

=e ) “Hk fr: Ze 

“BLESSED WITH A SENSE OF HUMOR” 

Eve: 1 TOLD YOU ADAM WAS FALSE, KATE! 

FOUR MORE RIBS! 

Any one still possessing a New Eng- 

land Conscience in a fairly good state 

of preservation, and who has no longer 

any personal use for it, should turn it 

over to the Smithsonian Institution, 

where historical relics are safely in- 

terred for the observation of the 

curious stranger. 

The Standard Oil Conscience is first 

cousin to Politics. It came in about 

the time the buffalo went out. 

The Standard Oil Conscience makes 

political platforms, tariff schedules. 

and Baptist creeds. It believes firmly 

in the law and the profits, and in or- 

der to establish the universal brother- 

hood of man, it insists that the prof- 

its shall take care of the law. On the 

whole, it succeeds. 

Furnishing Employment 
Fae object of the protective policy, 

said President Taft recently, “is 

not to shut out foreign manufactures, 

but to foster domestic manufactures 

and to keep the American workingman 

employed.” 

And a very. worthy object, to be 

sure, but why go about it in such an 

indirect way? The way to employ is 

to employ. If it is really desired to 

employ the American workingman, 

why not devise some scheme that 

works ? 

HERE I’VE DISCOVERED TWENTY- 

The Political Machine 

AM the modern political machine. 

My business is to work night and 

day while others sleep. Men may come 

and men may go, but I throb on for- 

ever. 

I standardize the spirit of graft. 

Also I bring to a dead level the aver- 

age man. It is my business to keep 

decent people out of politics by making 

politics impossible for decent people. 

I celebrate myself because I am the 

supreme success of the century. 

Millions are working to maintain me, 

day and night. The poverty stricken 

mother who tramps back and forth 

daily with her pail of coal, and also 

the tired business man who prefers to 

go to the comic opera in the evening 

rather than to attend a caucus, where 

his presence is not desirable: all these 

are my minions. 

I regulate the tariff and the banks. 

And the moral sense of the community 

is based upon the sum total of all the 

politics that I turn out. 

Everybody despises me and fears me 

and tolerates me. 

I am the only patriotic American. 

ANAGER: Are you good at col- 

lecting money? 

APPLICANT: Couldn’t be better if I 

were a college president. 

—~ Otho Cushing. 
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SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL PORTRAITS OF MR. AND MRS. JOHN 

The Call 
UT yesterday ’twas Autumn here; 

The city streets seemed chill and 

bare ; 

The sadness of the dying year 

Hung drearily upon the air. 

But now, my vagrant fancies stray, 

Where golden rod and sumach grow; 

I dream of crimson fields and gray— 

Forgotten Summer's afterglow. 

Wouldst know the sign that bids me 

heed, 

Amid the city’s din and shout, 

That Indian summer’s here. indeed ? 
ot: * * 

The Christmas magazines are out. 

Deems Taylor. 

SMITH 

A Glorious Triumph 

(Epitor’s Note.—This article is pub- 

jished by mistake. It should not have 

appeared until next week.) 

E congratulate the people of the 

United States upon the outcome 

of the election. It is a glorious and 

glittering triumph for everything that 

anybody has been standing 

stern, sharp and stinging rebuke for 

everything that anybody has 

standing against. 

It has been a hard 

easily worth all it cost. 

for: a 

been 

struggle, but 

Already the 

night of uncertainty and corruption is 

scattering before the dawn of right- 

eousness and universal regeneration. 

Politicians, grafters, criminals and all 

GOING HOME ON ELECTION EVE 

the rest, have been purged of their sins 

and have set their faces toward the new 

goal of social uprightness and uplift- 

The idle rich are advertising 

for positions—the unemployed 

The laboring classes 

ness. 

poor 

have found jobs. 

are realizing their selfishness and are 

looking around for ways to share their 

earnings with their employers, while 

the employers are refusing to accept 

these sacrifices, and are insisting on a 

general raise in wages. 

The confronted 

with mighty questions of far-reaching 

importance. The have met 

these questions and replied to them- 

terms. Thus 

planting 

people themselves 

people 

selves in no uncertain 

does progress persevere in 

pillars of pragmatism upon the out- 

posts of posterity. 
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we ELLO, Lire.” 

“Why, hello, Mr. Mellen. 

What accident landed you here?” 

“No accident, Lire, I assure you, 

but the regular thing with me. I just 

cropped in to talk over things and get 

your advice. You know I’m a busi- 

ness man.” 

“Yes, Mr. Mellen, so I’ve heard.” 

“Well, then, what I want to know 

is if you think it will pay me to im- 

prove my road any more.” 

“Good gracious! No! Mr. Mellen. 

isn’t your road improved enough al- 

ready? Don’t you run real wooden 

parlor cars on it? They must be 

twenty years old, or more, but 

still——”’ 

“ Now, Lire, you misunderstand me. 

1 don’t refer to improvements like that : 

but I mean real, genuine luxuries, in- 

stead of spending my money buying 

up more legislatures or trolleys.” 

“For instance, Mr. Mellen?” 

“Well, if you were in my place, 

would you provide seats in front of 

the bulletin boards of incoming trains 

so that people who are waiting for 

their friends will have a place to rest 

when they learn that those friends 

have been burned up or crippled, as the 

case may be?” 

“That might be a good idea.” 

“Would you have a staff of doctors 

and special! ambulances at the station 

so that our passengers when they are 

run over and mangled can be treated, 

or is this too much?” 

“Rather too much.” 

“Lar & * 
“Well, would you do this? Would 

you spend money on trestles, real steel 

‘cars and safer cross-overs, and on such 

a system that people who are forced to 

use my road will have a reasonable 

certainty of escaping alive in case of 

accident?” 

“Do you want my candid opinion, 

Mr. Mellen?” 

* Certainly.” 

“Then I wouldn’t do it. I’d keep 

right on just as you are doing now— 

insulting as many passengers per diem 

as is necessary, disregarding the rights 

of others, blaming all accidents upon 

underpaid employees and doing as you 

d—n please.” 

“But why, Lire?” 

“Well, Mr. Mellen, because your 

reputation for generosity and courtesy 

and humanity is already so firmly es- 

tablished in the hearts of all concerned 

that it would be a waste of time and 

an injustice to your stockholders to 

spend a lot of money in such a reck- 

lessly superfluous manner. Don’t do 

it, Mr. Mellen—it won’t pay.” 
“T won't. I'll be firm for once. 

Thanks, Lire. Good morning.” 

“Don’t mention it, Mr. Mellen. Au 

revoir!” 

Already Supplied 
“THEY talk of introducing a voting 

machine for use in future city 

elections.” 

“A voting machine? What’s the 

matter with Tammany Hall?” 

If 
F you were but a Climber 

And I a Suffragette; 

We'd cut up lots of capers, 

And get in all the papers; 

We'd rise to heights sublimer 

Than any mounted yet, 

If you were but a Climber, 

And I a Suffragette! 

If you were but a Humbug, 

And I were but a Fake; 

We'd give expensive lectures, 

Divulge occult conjectures ; 

Elucidating some bug 

To make the Public wake; 

If you were but a Humbug, 

And I were but a Fake. 

If you were Mona Lisa, 

And I the Missing Link; 

We'd be discovered duly, 

And verified most truly; 

And then some highbrow geezer 

Would write us up in ink; 

If you were Mona Lisa 

And I the Missing Link! 

If you were Mr. Roosevelt, 

And I were Mr. Taft; 

We'd meet with fond embraces 

And smiles upon our faces; 

Ignoring how our foes felt, 

Or how the papers chaffed; 

If you were Mr. Roosevelt, 

And I were Mr. Taft. 

Carolyn Wells. 

The Blind One: HELLO, JAKE! YOU’RE FEELING WELL, HOW DO YOU LOOK? 
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Bulls and Bears 

UCH to the surprise of everyone, the stock market 

opened at the regular time last Monday. When the 

gong sounded the chief Bull and the chief Bear jumped 

lightly into the center of the ring. Lamb was referee. Bull 

lead off with a right-arm jab. Stocks went up. Bear came 

back with an upper cut. Stocks went down. They 

clinched. The market was weak. The referee declared 

a foul. All the stocks were put back where they were be- 

fore. At the end of the fifth round the referee declared 

another foul. Then both Bull and Bear turned upon Lamb 

and chased him out into the street. Stocks laughed. 

On Wednesday stocks received word that Mr. Mor- 

gan’s transferring his art treasures to this country was 

a political blunder. This was the most disquieting news 

that had reached the street in a fortnight. Efforts were 

made to get into communication with Mr. Morgan, but as 

he was at that moment cruising upon an inaccessible part 

of the Nile, stocks decided to go down merely as a pre- 

caution. Several of the more respectable brokers looked 

on in wonderment. They said they had never seen stocks 

so peevish before. 

Just then a report came in that 1914 wheat looked very 

good. This was encouraging and would have had a pro- 

nounced effect upon the market, but the head statistician 

showed that the fact had been duly discounted in 1907 or 

thereabouts. 

To relieve the tension, the orchestra struck up “ Alex- 
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THE RENEGADE 

‘Ler e* 

“yOU’RE LOOKING VERY SLENDER AND GIRLISH TO- 

NIGHT, MATER. 

TO DINNER?” 

‘““NO—ONE OF your father’s.” 

EXPECTING ONE OF YOUR GLD FLAMES 

ander’s Rag Time Band.” This gave a decided impetus to 

the game. New York Central Common did the Turkey 

Trot with Missouri Pacific First Mortgage Bonds. Steel 

Preferred did the Bear Hug with American Can Can. 

Amalgamated did the Boston Dip with Union Pacific. 

Reading did the Gaby Glide with Western Union. It was 

a pleasant occasion. Up and down went these stocks with 

a regularity which some of the oldest habitués of the 

street say they have never known. 

In spite of bad news from Afghanistan, this situation 

was well maintained until Saturday, when the Chief of 

Police arrived with the bank statement and put a stop to 

the whole business, 

These Boys 

OWARD: Hasn’t Bachelor waited rather long before 

choosing a wife? 

Cowarp: Bless you, no! 

income since he was sixty. 

He’s only had a marrying 

ILLIS: I see you have all the modern conveniences 

for women banking in this institution of yours. 

Gittis: Yes. Two of the highest paid gossips in the 

city are always in attendance. 



REUNION OF THE CLASS OF 18 

THE BABY 

Places Not Down on the Map 

OVERS’ LANE: This place has one marked peculiar- 

ity; although it is the most populous lane in the 

world, it never has any more than two people in it at any 

one time. It is very easily reached, having a wide entrance 

just off the main boulevard from Boyville and Girlville: 

but once in it, the way is quite troublesome, owing to the 

various paths that lead out of it; you can—if you are 

lucky, go straight along over the heights of matrimony 

to the end, or you may get lost in Divorce bog or Wrangle- 

town. 

Sometimes a person doesn’t discover Lovers’ Lane until 

late in life; but this fact only makes him more enthusiastic 

about it. 

A great many scientists and philosophers have tried to 

locate Lovers’ Lane without success. Even when they 

have come upon it by chance they have not been able to 

survey it accurately. 

Indeed, the moment you get into Lovers’ Lane you 

are lost. 

Thunderstorms happen there quite often, but when the 

sun shines and the birds begin to sing—well, there’s no 

place like it! 

MEMBER ARRIVES 

ee 

His mother: HIRAM, AIN’T YOU ’SHAMED 0’ 

YOURSELF SETTIN’ UP TILL HALF-PAST EIGHT 

PLAYIN’ SOLITAIRE? WHAR YOU GET YOUR TASTE 

FOR GAMBLIN’ I DON’T KNOW. 
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CANDIDATES 

Cook and Peary Consent! 
Life’s Presidential Ticket Now in the Field—Intense Enthusiasm All 

Over the Country—Prediction of Greatest Landslide Ever Known 

FTER untold difficulties in secur- 

ing the right men, Lire now pre- 

sents its Presidential ticket. The an- 

nouncement comes in the nick of time. 

Above all things, we had to have men 

who could command the confidence of 

the country even more than the Bull 

Moose candidate. 

It was only with the greatest diffi- 

culty that Dr. Frederick Cook, one- 

time discoverer of the North Pole, 

could be persuaded to run. 

“T have suffered enough,” was ail 

he would say at first. We then ap- 

pealed to the Standard Oil Company, 

the Steel and Tobacco Trust and other 

well-known philanthropic institutions ; 

and after representing eloquently to 

them our candidate’s qualifications, 

succeeded in getting a million to be- 

gin on. 

Dr. Cook, with tears in his eyes, then 

gave his consent. But he made one 

condition : 

“Commodore Peary must run with 

me,” he said firmly. ‘“ We must have 

one gentleman on the ticket.” 

“You refer to him?” 

“Oh, no; to myself.” 

Commodore Peary, when invited to 

go on the ticket, at first refused. 

“T am awfully fond of Dr. Cook,” 

he said, “because he did so much to 

advertise me; and I would do a good 

deal for him; but I hate to have any- 

body else get the credit.” 

We then explained to him about our 

wonderful campaign contributions, and 

after looking them over, he also con- 

sented, 

“Tf anybody should ask you after- 

wards where we got the money tell 

’em,” he said, as he filled his suit 

case with thousand-dollar bills, “that 

I refused, with tears in my eyes, to 

take a red cent; and that, in accept- 

ing the nomination, I am actuated only 

by a lofty sense of .my country’s wel- 

fare.” 

The moment the news went over the 

wires that Lire’s candidates were in 

the field the effect was evident. Wall 

Street responded immediately, and re- 

ports from all over the country show 

that Prosperity is now in the air. 

Dr. Cook, in his speech of accept- 

ance, spoke (in part) as follows: 

“Tf elected I shall at once re- 

duce the cost of living everywhere, 

child the 

preme Court, with 

Senate and provide offices for all 

ladies who have voted for me. | 

will take all South 

American Republics, declare war 

against England and Germany and 

provide free meal tickets at all the 

first-class hotels in New York for 

friend of the 

The people must rule. 

abolish labor and Su- 

do away the 

also over 

every administra- 

tion. In 

case anyone wants anything now is 

the time to ask for it, and I will 

put it in the platform. By the 

way, I think we'd better double 
the pension list. Every old soldier 

should ride in a limousine.” 

Commodore Peary was equally em- 

phatic. 

‘The blubber industry must be 

tected,” he 

free trade.” 

The news that a new party has been 

formed, with Messrs. Cook and Peary 

pro- 

for said, “otherwise, me 

eT 
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“The White House 

by New England 

Woolen Trust.” 

guarded 

of the 

was closely 

representatives 
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Week-End Guest: YoU BUBBLE—BUBBLE—ASTED FOOL! DO YOU CALL THIS 

TAKING ME STRAIGHT HOME? 

imperturbable Chauffeur: yes, sir. 

SIR. 

at its head, reached Washington at 

midnight, where President Taft hap- 

pened to be sleeping. The White 

House was closely guarded by New 

England representatives of the Woolen 

Trust, but they finally consented to let 

the President talk. He said: 

“All hope is now lost. I am out 

of politics for good. Dr. Cook, of 

course, outprogresses anything already 

in the field; besides, the American 

people have confidence in Cook and 

Peary. Nothing remains for me but 

to become the traveling salesman for 

some New England mill.” 

After consulting with our candidates 

we have decided to accept no coniribu- 

tion of less than $9999.99. Any corner 

grocery store will take your contribu- 

tion. A beautiful hand-painted receipt. 

embossed with a picture of Dr. Cook 

discovering the North Pole and Com- 
modore Peary just coming over the 

horizon, will be sent to every sub- 

scriber. In forwarding your subscrip- 

tion please state: 

How much you would like your taxes 

reduced. 

If married, whether you would like 

your next child to be a boy or a girl. 

RIVER FLOWS RIGHT BY THE HOUSE, 

If not entirely satisfied with your in- 

come, state how much you would like 

to have it increased. 

What position you would like under 

the Government. If Foreign Minister, 

please give a choice of two countries. 

Reports from everywhere indicate at 

present writing the sure election of 

Lire’s candidates. A prominent poli- 

tician who is in a positon tc know, said 

yesterday : 

“Cook will get it. He promises more 

than any other candidate—that is the 

test. Besides. we need a man like 

Commodore Peary to lead Washing- 

ton society.” 

Politics in the Zoo 
OO SUPERINTENDENT: What 

was all the rumpus out here this 

morning ? 

ATTENDANT: The bull moose and the 

elephant were fighting over their feed. 

“What happened?” 

“The donkey ate it.” 

"ges sen House Inspectors rush in 

where e’en reporters fear to 

tread. 

2093 

Lamentations ! 

ANY of our readers may have 

noticed that the last number 

of Lire, widely advertised as a Bull 

Moose Number, lacked that com- 

pleteness and finality that any one 

might have been led to expect from 

the subject. Of course, it was due 

to the accident to the Colonel. We 

rejoice that he is all right again, 

but alas! things will never be the 

same with us. That Bull Moose 

Number of Lire was hurt much 

more than Mr. Roosevelt. 

Eighty-four thousand copies had 

been printed when the tragic news 

came from Milwaukee. 

Those eighty-four thousand cop- 

ies of the real Bull Moose Number 

were destroyed. After the paper 

had been running on the presses for 

two days and nights, a new paper 

was substituted—with the exception 

of the colored cover, which could 

and the Bull not be changed 

Moose Number, as our readers 

actually saw it, came out on time! 

This is a typegraphical triumph 

which will be appreciated by all 

who understand the problems of 

printing. 

As for the things that the original 

Bull Moose Number contained 

well, the world will never know 

what it missed! 
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TYPOGRAPHICALLY SPEAKING 

CAMBRIDGE EXTENDED AND ASTRONOMICAL 

SIGNS AFTER A SLUG 
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THE CRUEL ARCHER 

On Life’s Wire 

“ ELLO, is that Lire?” 

“Yes, this is Lire.” 

“This is the G. O. P. speaking.” 

“Oh, hello. Glad to hear your voice. 

mencing to worry about you. 

“ Preity poorly.” 

“No better?” 

“Very little. 

me.” 

“What do the 

case?” 

“Oh, Lire, you know the doctors. They differ as usual. 

Some think it’s rigor mortis of the graft processes. Some 

think it’s acute indigestion of the tariff. Some think it's 

torpidity of the trust question.” 

“Mercy, it’s more serious than we thought.” 

“T knew you weren't cognizant of the extent of the 

trouble, Lire. It’s really terrible. Why, do you know, one 

doctor even declares I am suffering from senile decrepi- 

tude.” 

“No. Surely it can’t be so bad as that. 

are only in your fifties.” 

“T know it, but I’ve lived pretty high. You know even 

the strongest of constitutions will break down if it is not 

used properly.” 

“That’s true. What are you doing for it?” 

“That's just it, Lire. I don’t know what to do. The 

doctors have ordered a change of climate and so 1 shall 

have to move away from Washington for a while. I must 

have a complete rest, with no responsibilities. And then I 

may have to undergo several operations. My lobby will 

have to be cut out and several of mv affiliations may have 

to be removed. But I haven't told you the worst.” 

“Ts there something worse?” 

“Ves, my soul.” 

“Your soul?” 

“Ves, they say that lest I be born again I cannot enter 

the kingdom of Washington.” 

We were com- 

How are you feeling?” 

It has been a terribly hard summer on 

doctors seem to think about your 

You Let’s see. 

“Goodness, that complicates the case very materially.” 

“Tt certainly does.” 

“Too bad, old man. 

you?” 

“Not yet, Lire. 

Is there anything we can do for 

I just called up to warn you against 

AND THE 

jumping to conclusions. Sit steady and I think I'll pull 

out all right.” 

“That’s the way to talk.” 

“ And, above all, Lire, don’t publish my obituary until 

you actually have to.” 

“Oh, no, we wouldn’t do that.” 

“Thank you, Lire. Such sympathy in my hour of trib- 

ulation touches me deeply. Good-by.” 

“ Good-by.” B.O. 4d. 

Its Beginning ? 

HE building of the Tower of Babel was progressing 

nicely when suddenly someone asked: “ How are we 

going to solve the Trust question?” 

Thence arose such a confusion of tongues that no one 

has been able to understand anyone else ever since. 

ADIRONDACK GUIDE BIDDING HIS FAMILY ADIEU 

or 
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FORGIVING HARE 

Can We Stand It? 
Ry ‘E dislikes to throw cold water upon a joyous and 

festive campaign, but aren’t the candidates, in an ex- 

cess of zeal, promising us too much? We have read all 

the platforms and speeches of acceptance carefully and it 

is clear that no matter how the thing goes, the United 

States is about to have the most monumental visitation of 

prosperity that ever swooped doWh upon a sincere and 

earnest nation. 

Can we stand it? Are we equal to such an invasion of 

affluence? Isn’t it likely to make us reckless and haughty 

and too proud to work? Aren’t we likely to eat too much 

2095 

and sleep too much and grow fat, lazy, gouty and good- 

for-nothing? Wouldn’t it be a good idea to revise those 

platforms? Let them promise to give only so much pros- 

perity as we are able to assimilate and negotiate. 

Big Feet 

HAT the feet of women in New York are growing 

larger has recently been demonstrated by the depart- 

ment store orders for larger stockings. 

Mrs. A. A. Berney, president of the local Mothers’ 

Congress in Washington, thinks this is a good sign, and 

that the tiny footed, delicate limbed creature of the past 

is to be superseded by the broad footed lady of the future. 

Well, well! this is interesting; but is it conclusive? 

For several years now New York has been constantly 

growing larger. Any person who lives in New York has 

to have the experience and agility of a Rocky Mountain 

goat. The chances are that this sort of exercise has had 

its effect upon the feet. 

We should be very much more encouraged if there were 

some way to develop the other end of our New York 

women. If their brains could only grow in proportion to 

their feet! 
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ARE ALL MEN EQUAL IN THE EYES OF THE LAW? 
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Kemarkable Achievement in Dramatization 

ss ITTLE Women” is perfectly silly. Who in 

this era wants to see the really truly life of 

a family of nice, human New England girls, with 

their little loves and ambitions and trials and tri- 

umphs, no matter how artistically and feelingly 

portrayed? No indeed. We’re too far ad- 
vanced and progressive for such natural, home- 

ly and American things. Give us the “ Kat- 

zenjammer Kids,” “ Mutt and Jeff,’ “ Three 

Weeks,” 

ing, hobble-skirting and joy-riding, but don’t 

bore us with anything tainted with gentle 

“ Little Women” was 

rag-time, turkey-trotting, bull-moos- 

wholesomeness or genuine sentiment. 

all right for family reading when parents weren’t busy in the 

rush of getting rich quick, suffragetting and social climbing. 

To-day adults and youngsters of both sexes want something 

with more stimulus for the nerve centres and less demand on 

thought and imagination. 

Nevertheless there seems even to-day to be a public for 

“Little Women” condensed into a couple of hours of stage 

diversion. This is high testimony to the elementary and 

universal human qualitics of Miss Alcott’s simple picturing. 

To those who treasured mental acquaintance with the beloved 

Meg, Jo, Amy and Beth of the book it was at first something 

of a shock and disillusionment to see them transformed into 

the coarser material of flesh and blood and costume on the 

stage. Done less simply, sincerely and even reverently, the 

theatrical rendering might have inspired a feeling of resent- 

ment and repulsion in the breasts of those who cherished the 

impressions gained by early reading of “ Little Women.” As 

the play went on the feeling of artificiality wore off and 

even the most skeptical were forced to recognize that adapter, 

producer and impersonators had combined most remarkably 

in turning word drawings into living, breathing and talking 

humans. Even Jo, who, as depicted by Marie Pavey, threat- 

ened at first to be a grotesque and ludicrous caricature, soon 

grew into the picture and became only mildly exaggerative of 

the Jo of the book and our fancy. Alice Brady’s Meg was 

as adorable as the original, Gladys Hulette kept the pathos 

of Beth from becoming stage bathos and Beverly West re- 

sisted thoroughly the low comedy possibilities of Amy. The 

other familiar characters, who in the play as in the book 

furnish a background for the four heroines, were admirably 

reproduced. Marian Deforest, who wrote the stage version, 

and Jessie Bonstelle, who produced it, are deserving of high 

praise for the perfection with which they have preserved 

the spirit of the original. Not the least of their accomplish- 

ments is their resisting the natural temptation to turn the 

death of Beth into another Little Eva episode in the way of 

harrowing the mourners. Mr. Brady is also to be commended 

for the faithfulness of the stage settings, which do much in 

providing atmosphere for the play. 

LIFE: 
If this dramatization brings Miss Alcott’s book more forci- 

bly to the notice of the coming generation it will have served 

a most laudable purpose. And the passing generation which 

knew and loved the book in their youth can see the play of 

“Little Women” with enjoyment and without fear of de- 

stroying their precious memories. 

YVgre we vse 
HERE was no need either for advertising or other pur- 

poses to make a hurrah about inviting a special audi- 

ence to witness the first performance of “ The New Sin,” by 

Mr. B. Macdonald Hastings. The play is perfectly able to 

stand or fall by its own merits or demerits. It is what it is 

and the paying public is going to judge for itself whether it 

likes it or not, no matter what may be the opinion of an 

audience which accepted free tickets from the management. 

There is bound to be a wide difference of opinion because 

it is a play of conflicting values. Those who don’t like talk 

may be attracted by its melodramatic features and the dra- 

matic interest of its story. The more thoughtful may be in- 

terested in the cleverness@with which its unconventional 

theories are advanced. It is a novel arrangement for the 

stage in more ways than its unusual feature of having not a 

woman in the cast. On this last account it is not likely to 

be at all popular with the tired business man, whose theatri- 

cal solace is the girl-and-music show. 

There is certainly a difference of opinion as to just what 

sin the author meant to point out as the new sin mentioned 

in the title. His improvised commandment, “ Thou shalt not 

starve "—with the implication that any way to keep from 

breaking it is justifiable—seems to give a hint, particularly 

as one method of avoiding that sin is for the man of genius 

or the man with a mission not to let his productive powers 

be weakened by the obligation to help the less fortunate mem- 

bers of his own family. The play seems also to restate the 

proposition “God gave us our relations, but, thank God, we 

can pick our friends.” 

Another sin pointed out is the injustice that can be done by 

a bad will and it is this that furnishes the basis of the plot. 

Incidentally the author takes a shy at the English custom of 

shop keepers boarding and lodging their help. As this custom 

is practically unknown here, and is made an element of some 

importance in the play, it is not likely to add to the interest. 

of American audiences. But “The New Sin” is well acted 

by its English company, most of whom manage to get their 

lines over without a too pronouncedly foreign accent; it tells 

a pretty strong story and has considerable humor. Therefore 

it may secure a public in spite of the impression its managers 

tried to convey that it was too good for the average Ameri- 

can audience. 

Wa & © 2 oY BOW Wo 
“T“OLLIES” is not a misnomer for the 

entertainment Mr. Ziegfeld provides 
at the Moulin Rouge. It would be difficult 

to imagine anything more devoid of the 

least suspicion of wisdom, using that word 

in its least ponderous sense. It doesn’t 

make even the usual girl-and-music show 

pretense of having a plot. It is simply a 

succession of songs, dancing, posing and 

nonsense without a connecting thread. Its 

main staple is girls, really very tastefuly grouped and dressed 

or undressed. It also has the inimitable Mr. Bert Williams, 



but unfortunately gives him very limited 

opportunities for his distinguished col- 

ored humor. It also has quite the fun- 

niest cab-horse ever seen on the stage or 

anywhere else. The humans who supply 

his legs and manage the rest of his anat- 

omy are real equine comedians. 

Mr. Ziegfeld’s “Follies” should 

bring immediate rest to the most tired 

tired-business-man. Metcalfe. 

Astor.—**‘ The Woman-Haters.” Girl-and- 
music show, well done and rather more 

tuneful and humorous than usual. 

Belasco.—‘ The Case of Becky,” with 
Frances Starr. Very interesting, but rather 

clinical demonstration of the effect of hypno- 
tism on a case of dual personality. 

Broadway.—Last week of “‘ Hanky Panky.” 
Girl-and-music show. 

Casino.—“‘ The Merry Countess.” Well 
presented modern version of Strauss’s 
“ Fledermaus.” 

Century.—‘ The Daughter of Heaven.” Elaborate 
and brilliant spectacular production of not important 
Chinese drama. 

Cohan’s.—* Broadway Jones.” Well-acted and 
laughable American farcical comedy. 

Comedy.—* Fanny’s First Play.” Mr. G. B. 
Shaw’s latest satire. Clever and well done. 

Eltinge.—“‘ Within the Law.” Powerful and very 
well-acted melodrama dealing with police methods. 
Empire.—“ The Perplexed Husband.” Suffragism 

made funny in witty English comedy, well acted by 

Mr. John Drew and excellent company. 
Forty-eighth Strect.—‘‘ Little Miss Brown.” Far- 

cical and laughable aspects of hotel life. 
Fulton.—“ The Fight,” by Mr. Bayard Veiller. 

Notice later. 
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Gaiety.—Last week of “Officer 666.”  Farcical / VM 

aspects of New York’s police methods. / Wi" WH [ye } 
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; ji 'y ’ oy Garrick.—Mr. John Mason in “ The Attack.” The // H} f/} 

life story of a French politician in well acted but Wj; 
uneventful drama. 

Globe.—“ The Lady of the Slipper,’ with Elsie 

Janis and Montgomery and Stone. Notice later. 
Hippodrome.— Under Many Flags."’ Elaborate 

and attractive stage pictures of foreign scenes. 
Hudson.—Helen Ware in “ Trial Marriage.” 
Knickerbocker. —‘“‘Oh! Oh! Delphine.” Very 

French but well presented musical piece. 
Little.—‘‘ The Affairs of Anatol.” Episodes in the 

experience of a lover, amusingly portrayed. 
Lyceum.—Miss Billie Burke in ‘‘ The ‘ Mind-the- 

Paint’ Girl.”’ Life in London’s musical comedy 
world, Fairly interesting and well-acted play. 

Lyric.—Last week of “ The Master of the House.” 
A husband’s infidelity, repentance, and forgiveness 

set to tearful accompaniment. 
Maxine Elliott’s—‘ Ready Money.” Business with 

counterfeit money as a basis of credit. Laughable. 
Park.—Last fortnight of *‘My Best Girl.” Light 

girl-and-music show. 

Playhouse.—* Little Women.” See opposite. 
Republic. — “The Governor’s’ Lady.” Emma 

Dunn’s good acting in American drama of domestic 
infidelity, with Belasco staging. 

Thirty-ninth Street.—“‘ The Blindness of Virtue.” 
Wallack’s.—“‘ The New Sin.” See opposite. 
Weber’s.—** A Scrape o’ the Pen,” by the author 

of “Bunty Pulls the Strings.” Laughable and appar- 
ently faithful depiction of Scotch rural types. 

‘ 

4 

“Oh, Igey. isn’t it peautiful! It’s like voting for von off our 

Winter Gardern.—‘ The Passing Show of 1912.” own beeble.” 
Lots of girls, music, and ragtime. 
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PETRIFIED SPORTS RECENTLY 

L’ Envoi 

A WARM blush glowed on Nature’s face; 

To speed the Presidential race 

Came voters to the polling place; 

1 Swede, 5 Armenians, 8 Polaks. 

Two hours since first crowed the cocks, 

A mob, extending several blocks, 

Pressed onward towards the ballot box— 

26 Russian Jews, 34 Bulgarians, 67 Turks, 72 Bohemians. 

The tolling church bells sounded twelve; 

Relinquishing the smooth-worn helve 

Came citizens who sewers delve— 

92 Neapolitans, 104 Mohammedans, 266 Czechs. 

The weary watchers saw the throng, 

That after luncheon strolled along 

In civic pride, a thousand strong, 

304 Muscovites, 315 Sardinians, 426 Portuguese. 

And when the vote was closed and done— 

What wonder who it was that won?— 

Came penitently, on the run, 
3 repeaters, 5 naturalized Canadians, 14 Americans and 

Holworthy Hall. 

EXCAVATED AT HERCULANEUM 

The Brain-Rackers 
HE winners of the $350 in prizes for the best answers 

to Lirr’s Examination Papers will be announced in 

next week’s issue, unless something unforeseen occurs. 

Making the decision involves the consideration of 58,- 

550 separate answers, which, it will be admitted, is a task 

of no mean dimensions. 

Meanwhile contestants are besought to possess their 

souls in patience, which is one of the greatest of the vir- 

tues. 

They may, however, indulge freely in the joys of an- 

ticipation. They should not forget, however, that the joys 

of anticipation are frequently very much greater than 

those of realization. 

THE WILL 0’ THE WISP 

XUM 
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This picture has no title. 

What Has Happened? 
For the Best Title to This Picture Life Will Give One Hundred Dollars 

Conditions of 

The title, with sub-title, or in whatever form sub- 
mitted, must not exceed twenty words. ‘The paper 
upon which it is sent should contain nothing else ex- 
cept the name and address of the author in the upper 
left-hand corner. If this rule is violated the judges 
reserve the right to debar the contribution. 

Among titles of equal merit preference will be given 
to the shortest. 

Manuscripts should be addressed to 

The Contest Editor of Lire, 

17 West 21st St., New York. 

Envelopes addressed in any other way will not be 
considered. 

Preference will be given to a title not submitted by 

the Contest 

several contestants, but in case more than one person 

submits the winning title the prize will be divided. 
All titles submitted must be at Lire office not later 

than Monday, November 11. The contest will close 
at noon of that date. Within one week from November 
11 a check for $100 will be sent to the winner. 

Announcement of winner will be made in Lire’s 
issue of December 5—the Christmas Number. 

It is not necessary to be a subscriber to Lire in 
order to compete. The contest is open to every one. 

Only one title from each contestant will be con- 
sidered. 

No manuscript will be returned. 
The editors of Lire will be the judges. They will 

award the prize to the title which, in their judgment, 
is the most deserving. 
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HEAVY CAR TYPE 
TOWN CAR TREAD 
New FES] Tire 

The Fisk Town Car Tread Tire 
is a positive non-skid tire, furnish- 
ing on wet pavements and ges ed 
streets, the protection for whic 
every motorist is looking. 

Substantial and effective in ap- 
pearance, this tire combines the 

strength, the quality and the ex- 
clusive features that are found 
always in the famous Heavy Car 
Type Construction—the construc- 
tion that has earned for Fisk Tires 
their reputation for exceptional 
mileage and long service. 

Write for Particulars of This New Tire 

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY 
OF N. Y. 

Department S CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 
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Intimate Interviews 

SANEL MONTCQMERY Face 

“It isn’t the money; it’s the habit of getting it.” 

John D. Rockefeller 
O many things have been said about Mr. Rockefeller 

that are not true, and so many true things have been 

said that are not recognized as being true, that we felt 

an added responsibility upon our shoulders, as we jumped 

off the piazza of his country home and followed his spare 

figure over the golf links. It happened upon this particular 

day that he was alone and in rather a cheerful humor. So 

we sat down by the side of a running brook and whittled 

sticks and talked. 

“Do you know, Mr. Rockefeller,” we said, “ sitting here 

as we are now, it doesn’t seem to be possible that anybody 

could think that you are really the meanest man in Amer- 

ica?” 

“Well, I don’t know,” said John D. “No man can get 

together as much money as I have without making enemies. 

After all, what does it matter? I have a pretty good time.” 

We looked at him curiously. 

“Don’t you hate, even now,” we said, “to part with 

any money? Of course, we can only judge you from what 

we see about you; but you have the small, mean eyes of a 

miser, and the sharp, cunning look of a fox; and we don’t 

suppose you can help it.” 

John D. bowed pleasantly to a couple of young ladies 

who were passing. His face lighted up with a gentle 

smile. 

“Well, I don’t know,” he said. “ But to be honest with 

you—I do hate to part with money even now. You see 

I have been at it so long. It isn’t the money; it’s the habit 

of getting it. Then, again, there’s the responsibility about 

giving it up. You never know how it’s going to turn out.” 

“But don’t you think there are other things in life be- 

sides money?” 

“Sure. There’s the Baptist Church.” 

“Well,” we said, “ what interests us is the astonishing 

fact that people should think you are of some consequence.” 

“I know it,” said John D., “I've often thought of that 

myself. As a matter of fact, I’m a perfectly simple in- 

dividual. I started out with the idea of accumulating 

money and doing nothing else, and I’ve succeeded.” 

“ But we have heard stories, false, of course, of two or 

three littie transactions, perhaps trivial in themselves, in 

which you succeeded in doing certain widows out of their 

fortunes and certain other gentlemen out of their hard- 

earned wealth, thereby increasing your own accumulation, 

How do you feel about those little matters?” 

‘Nothing to regret,” said John D. “It was predestined. 

It just was to be. I was only the humble instrument of 

Providence. And you know ”—he smiled craftily—* Provi- 

dence has been good to me!” 

News 

RECENT court decision deals with surgical opera- 

tions. After your doctor has cut you open and is 

rearranging your insides to suit his present mood, he may 

discover that the operation he thought was necessary is 

entirely different from what he had given you to under- 

stand. Being unconscious, you have no voice in the 

matter. 

The court declares that when such a thing happens the 

surgeon can go ahead and operate in any new and unex- 

pected manner he pleases, and that you must take the con- 

sequences. 

ILLIS: How far do you live from New York? 

Gittis: About an hour’s writhe in a suburban train 
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Completely Equipped 
F. O. B. Toledo 

MODEL 71 T 

Complete Electric 

Lighting 

Outfit, Generator 

and Storage 

HE unusual equipment 

and important speci- 

fications of this car 

at this price can but only 

further impress upon you the 

economy of producing auto- 

MODEL 71 T 

Brewster green 

body, ivory striped, 

nickel plated and 

dead black trim- 
Battery ‘ 

Self-Starter mobiles in great quantities. tts 

45-Horsepower This car costs you 30% less Warner Speedo- 

Q. D. Demountable than all similar competitive. meter 

Rimsandentes ttn current values. An annual Mohair Top and 

production of 40,000 cars is the Boot 

sole reason. Clear Vision Wind 

Catalogue gratis. Address Shield 

Prestolite Tank 

Timken Bearings 

Center Control 

Wheel Base 114 

inches Dept. 16 

The Willys-Overland Company 
Toledo, Ohio 
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Precision 

The motto above the great editor’s 

desk read: ‘“ Accuracy, Accuracy, <Ac- 

curacy.” 

Therefore, the story turned in by the 

cub reporter contained this statement: 

* Three 

ninety-nine 

thousand nine hundred and 

eves were fixed upon the 

speaker.” 

“ What 

asked the great editor, as he prepared to 

use the blue pencil.—Literary Digest. 

Described 
“What sort of chap is he?” / 

means this fool statement?” 

“Well, after a beggar has touched him / 

for a dime he'll tell you he ‘ gave a little 

dinner to an acquaintance of his.’ ” 

—Lippincott’s. 

THE wise postal authorities have set : 

the date for the opening of the parcel- 

post just one week after the end of the 

Christmas rush.—St. Louis Republic. ‘1D LIKE TO SEE 

SCISSORS, AVT, NvLLv5 <i 
rece RG (SA Onoeet 

The Responses 
Are you happy in the sun, 

—f—EZE aie Dusty partridge? 
- em ow There’s the gun. 

Are you happy in the brook, 

Dace and gudgeon? 

There’s the hook. 

Are you happy in the oats, 

Nimble rabbit ? 

There are shoats. 

Do you suffer any shocks, 

Gawky gosling? 

There’s the fox. 

Does your heart go pit-a-pat, 

Gray-silk mousie? 

There's the cat. 

Is your breast as light as cork, 

Dapper hedgebird ? 

There’s the hawk. 

Are you happy in God’s plan, 

Subtle woman? 

There is man. 

Did I hear you catch your breath, 

Sinewy Cesar? 

There is death. 

—Norman Gale, in 

ANYBODY Gasette. 

SMASH MY NOSE!” 

and British 
nion, $1.04 

Back numbers, after three months from 

LIFE is published every Thursday, simultaneously in the United States, Great Britain, Canada 
Possessions. $5.00 a yvear in advance. Additional postage to foreign countries in the Postal lt 

a year: to Canada, 52 cents. Single current copies. 10 cents. 

date of publication, 25 cents Issues prior to 1910 out of print. 

! be vetu No contribution wil 

resp nsible for the loss or non-r 

unless accompanied by stamped and addressed envelope. Warr does net hold itself 

unsolicited contributions 
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“White striped 

Madras 

COLLARS 
—an introduction 

favored by fashion. 
Made in the Bel- 

mont (notch) and 

the Milton and Sev- 

ern (buttonhole) 

styles. They'll add 
a note of correct in- 

dividuality to your 
attire. 
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2 for 25 cents. 
Send for Booklet. 

CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY 

453 River Street, Troy, New York 
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Westminster 

LiFe is for sale by all newsdealers in Great Britain and may be obtained from booksellers in all the principal 

London, E. C. 

The text and illustrations in Lire are copyrighted. For Reprint Rights in Great Britain apply t 

Southampton Row, Lonaon, W’. C. 

Prompt notification should be sent by subscribers of any change of aadress. 

vorld, ‘The foreign trade supplied from LiFe’s London Office, Cannon House, Breams Buildings, 

Lire, 114 
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Copr, Life Pub. Co 

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT ? 

Facsimile in Color 

Mounted for framing, 14 x 16 inches 

Price $1.00 

A picture of unusual sentiment, attractively reproduced 
and mounted 

Sent prepaid upon receipt of the remittance 

LIFE PUBLISHING CO., 17 West 31st St., New York 
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FOR anes and as oman 
For use wherever an independent electric plant is desired A | Hl 

—on the farm, the country estate, in the garage, the machine _ || til 
shop or factory and on the yacht. | | | a 

hey are complete self-contained units of the automobile wl Hil 
type, simple to maintain and unfailing 1 in operation. | 
No special foundation being required, the installation is it 

simple and easy, while the necessary operating attention may || | 
be given Py ” owner or chauffeur. HA 

Built i ious sizes. Fully described in catalog No. 2051 

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY, Hyde Park, Boston, Mass. | iH 
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For High Balls 
take 

Apollinaris 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.” 

It blends perfectly 
with all Whiskies 

It makes them more wholesome 

UR_ FO 
CONTEMPORA 

Talkers, Often 
The men who say 

Hard work is sweet, 

Are those who live 

On Easy street. 

—Cincinnati Enqutrer. 

ARIES 
T&S ‘ _~ 

Why the Bulldog > 
“ Waitah,” said Colonel Clay, as he 

glanced around the dining room of the 

Preliminaries 

“Can't you get any work?” asked a 

big hotel, “ you all kin bring me a Ken- woman of a tramp who had applied at 
- tucky breakfast.” the back door for food. 

, “And what is that, sir?” asked the “Yes, ma’am,” he replied. “I was 
waiter. offered a steady job by the man who lives 

“Bring me a big steak, a bulldog and down the road in that big white house.” 
a quart of Bourbon whisky.” 

“But why do you order 

asked the waiter. 

‘To cat the steak, suh,”’ replied the 

Colonel.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

“That’s Mr. 

work?” 

Oatseed. What was the 
a bulldog?” 

“He wanted me to get up at four in 

the morning, milk seventeen cows, 

water and rub down four horses, clean 

the stables and then chop wood until it 

was time to begin the day’s work.” 

“What did he want to pay you?” 

“T dunno, ma’am. I didn't 

ask.”"—Toledo Blade. 

feed, 

A Nasty Accident 
Bennie, aged four, 

five, 

sued: 

“ Whatsamatter your head?” 

“ Bumped it ona ceiling.” 

“Ona stepladder? ” 

“No. I was playin’ 

floor an’ I was sitting 

“ An’ nen what?” 

“Papa sneezed.” 

met Henry, aged 

and the following conversation en- _— © 

A teaspoonful of Abbott's Bitters with your Grape Fruit 
| makes an ideal appetizing tonic. Sample of bitters by mail, 
| 25 cts.instamps. C. W. Abbott & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

‘ith my papa ona 

on his tummy.” BLorpns: How did you get along in 

Paris ? 

—London Opinion. Stopes: Not very well. 

3LoBBs: Don’t you speak French? 

Stosss: Only enough to make myself 

misunderstood.—Philade/lphia Record. 

Caroni Bitters. The best by test. Send 25 cents for 
trial bottle with patent dasher—you'll not he disappointed. 
Oct. C. Blache & Co., 78 Broad St.. New York, Gen'l Distrs | 

CRAFTSMAN’ HOUSE PLANS 

THs is a CRAFTSMAN house: soulbianiiti beautiful, and convenient, with no alien partitions, no waste apace, no , over- 
decoration, We design homes of this character without charge for CRAFTSMAN subscribers. Send 6c for new ‘‘24 

CRAFTSMAN HOUSES” and a copy of THE CRAFTSMAN Magazine, which treats in a new and inspiring way of building, 

furnishing and beautifying homes; also sample pages of our new 204-page book, ‘‘MORE CRAFTSMAN HOMES.”’ Address 
THE CRAFTSMAN, Ben Wiles, Circalati Room 428, 41 West 34th Street, New York City 

2108 
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It's a Long Lane 
| They were telling stories of the late 

Andrew Lang in one of the clubs the 
| other night. One man told of a dinner 

invitation given by Mr. Lang. He was 

staying in Marlowe’s Road, Earl’s Court, 
a street away at the end of that long 

| . 

Cromwell Road, which seems to go on 

| forever. The guest was not very sure 

how to get there, so Lang explained. 

“Walk right along Cromwell Road,” 

he said, “till you drop dead, and my 

house is just of posite!” 

—London Answers. 
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shoving Stick 
Your fingers don’t touch the soap, not 
even when you are using up the last 
quarter-inch of the stick, and when 
you set the stick down it will stand 
firm and steady on its metal base, 
without toppling. How much these 
two points mean every shaver under- 
stands. And with all this con- 
venience there is the same thick, 
creamy, soothing lather that has 
made Williams’ Shaving Soap famous 
through three-quarters of a century. 

Four forms of the same good quality: 

Williams’ Shaving Stick Hinss¢scqver 
Williams’ Holder Top Shaving Stick 
Wiliams’ Shaving Powder Hinssd--qver 
Williams’ Shaving Cream (in tubes) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
A liberal sample of either Williams’ Shaving Stick, 
Shaving Powder, Shaving Cream, Jersey Cream Toilet 
Soap, Violet Tale Powder or Dental Cream, sent for 
4 cents in stamps, postpaid, or all six articles in neat 
combination package tor 24.centsin stamps. Address 
The J. B. Williams Co., Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn. 
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’ | | ‘ ph 2s 
ate The Outside Dog in the Fight 

the ' You may sing of your dog, your bottom 
} 

her dog, 

vas Or of any dog that you please, 
Irt, I go for the dog, the wise old dog, 

ng That knowingly takes his ease. 

on And, wagging his tail outside the ring, 
ire Keeping always his bone in sight, 

Cares not a pin in his wise old head 
: . . 

1, For either dog in the fight. LAR Here i 1S the 

7 Lightest, tS; crongest, 

ano Handsom est, 

Kepeating Shotguy 

me THE NEW 

HESTER 
sia —- MODEL 1912 

“T HAVE always been interested,” said 

Not his is the bone they are fighting for, 

And why should my dog sail in, 

———— With nothing to gain, but a _ certain 

chance 

To lose his own precious skin! 

There may be a few, perhaps, who fail 

To see it in quite this light, 

But when the fur flies I had rather be 

The outside dog in the fight. 

I know there are dogs—most generous 

dogs, 

Who think it is quite the thing 

To take the part of the bottom dog, 

And go yelping into the ring 

I care not a pin what the world may sa) 

In regard to the wrong or right; 

My money goes, as well as my song, 

For the dog that keeps out of the fight ! 

Reprinted through the courtesy of the 

—From “Parodies, by John Paul.” 

tublishers, Messsrs. G. W. Dillingham 

2 little Jinks, “in the valuation . “e. Hamm erless Repea ting Sh ot? un 

Now, where do you suppose thes« 

burst tires go to in the end? ” 

“T don’t know,” said the genial phi- 20 GAUCE TAKE - DOWN 

losopher, “but if they go where most 

people consign ’em there must be a ter It weighs only 534 pounds, yet it is the strongest repeating shotgun on the 

rible smell of rubber in the nei market, all metal parts throughout being made of Nickel Steel. It ex- 
—Tit-Bits. ons ; ‘ . . k |_ hibits a grace of outline and perfection of detail and finish unapproached 

a — by repeating guns of other makes. It is free from unsightly screws and 

You like to HUNT and FISH, You like | pins to collect rust and dust and work loose; and its solid breech, closed 
, not to go CAMPING,— at the rear, gives it extreme safety. In operation, it works with an ease 

last TP 5 PF and smoothness unknown in guns of other makes. It is simple to load 

rhen ieee enue tenes ome and unload, and simple to take down; being separated into two parts 
’ ing with interes 4 | . . . ° oe. ° ° and valuable information ae easily and quickly without tools. In shooting qualities, it is fully 

fishing takle, camp outfits,—th : : i i aa beat pines to eo fe Ge ant up to the established Winchester standard, which has no superior. 
ese game, and a thousand and one 

der- | cooremen. Hine NATION AL Ask your dealer to show you one, or send to Winchester Repeating Arms 

~pntenonte- tage Mn = > Co., New Haven, Conn., for handsome, illustrated circular describing it 

‘On- thousands of good fellows gather || 

ick i A 20-GAUGE GUN FROM BUTT TO MUZZLE. 
’ rod, dog, rifleand gun. Think of r 

has it, twelve round trips to the woods 
for a $1.00 bill. SSF ASC ESS a YN 

|OuS Special Trial Offer | =~ = 
Just to show you what it’s like, | 

we will send you the NATION- . ee - . : * 
; AL SPORTSMAN magazine saad Forty Days Rain After St. Swithin’ have been done with solemn procession, 

. for three months and your choice He A : ae on the 15th of July. It rained, however, 
of a handsome NATIONAL The tradition, it seems, took its origin a am 

x SPORTSMAN f tl Sitliene’ : so violently for forty days together at 
rom h ollowing Sircumstances : A : 

; lo Sas ee : oo fg this season that the idea was abandoned. 
= = yom he mg Re Swithin, or Swithum, Bishop of Win- 

box Pin, or a Watch Fob, as chester, who died in 868, desired that 

) yoy tang he might ‘be buried in the open church- A CUSTOMER in a butcher’s shop stood 

=) Don't delay— join our J} vard and not in the chancel of the min- gazing at some small alligators in an 
4 sreat big Hunting, Fish- 7 : : m er Deas ah. lice eed 

tick, ing, Camping, Nature- eter, as was usual with other bishops. aquarium. aving turned the matter 

oilet : rowlvinin ene. This request was complied with; but the over in his mind, the customer ap 

t for 7 THERHOOD today. monks, on his being canonized, consid- proached the butcher and exclaimed, “ I 

neat ; NATIONAL ering it disgraceful for the Saint to be suppose a body might as well be dead as 

ress TSPORTSMAN MAGAZINE in a public cemetery, resolved to remove out of style. Give me a couple of pounds 

ns his body into the choir, which was to ot alligator.”—Argonaut. 
ani 98 Federal St., Boston 
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1400 Whitehead Road, Trenton, N. J. 

NEW YORK, 1802 Broadway 

CHICAGO, 1420 Michigan Ave 

LOS ANGELES, 1057 S. Olive St. 
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CLOSED CARS 

A PERFECTLY APPOINTED AND 

BODY MOUNTED 

CHASSIS 

TOMOBILE COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA, 600 No. Broad St. 

KANSAS CITY, 1524 Grand Ave. 

SAN FRANCISCO, 1319 Van Ness Ave. 
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ALL HALLOWE'EN MAGI 

Charity 
John Tatson, an Indian native of 

Lyme, Conn., being found dead on a 

winter's morning not far from a tavern, 

where he had been drinking freely of 

spirituous liquors the evening before, the 

Indians immediately assembled a jury of 

their own tribe, who, after examining the 

body of the defunct, unanimously agreed 

that “the said Tatson’s death was occa- 

sioned by the freezing of the large quan- 

tity of water in his body that had been 

mixed with the rum he drank.” 

POPULAR EDUCATIONAL FOOD CAMPAIGN 

like most people, are | 
Y0 9 probably taking too 
much starchy food:—rice, 

| bread, pastries,etc. Substi- 
| tute plenty of lean tender 
meat, fowl, game, fish, cur- 
dled custard, green non-nour- 
ishing vegetables and juicy Tomatoes and Lemons are 

|fruits im correct combination  jjts ave laxative, te” 
|and quantities for your special 

f 

Pe met A et ll oh NE rh I RR Pa ea 

¢ 
| Forest and Stream Pub. 

"You Remember FOREST and STREAM!) 
The oldest and best outdoor publication for real outdoor people. Weekly: $3.00 a year. Hunting 
Camping, Canoeing, Yachting, Fishing, Travel, Sport, Adventure, Kennel, Trap Shooting. 

Special trial subscription offer $1.00 for six months with our book ‘“‘Game Laws 
in Brief,” giving Fish and Game Laws of every state in the Union and Canada. 

Co. .*. 125 Franklin St., N. ¥. ) 

Tact and Truth 

Of the late Bishop Charles C. Grafton, 

a Fond du Lac man said: “ Bishop Graf- 

ton was remarkable for the neatness and 

point of his pulpit utterances. Once, 

curing a disastrous strike, a capital!st of 

Fond du Lac arose in a church meeting 

and asked leave to speak. The bishop 

gave him the floor, and the man deliv- 

ered himself of a long panegyric upon 

captains of industry, upon the good they 

do by giving men work, by booming the 

country, by reducing the cost of produc- 

tion, and so forth. When the capitalist 

had finished his self-praise and, flushed 

and satisfied, had sat down again, Bishop 

Grafton rose and said with quiet signifi- 

cance: ‘Is there any other sinner who 

would like to say a word?’ ”’—Argonaut. 

HarpuprE: That fellow Bjones must 

have money. 

BorrowEL_: So must I. Introduce me 

to him.—Philadelphia Record. 
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needs for a few days or weeks, taking no starchy 
food, and you will be surprised at your gain— 
clearer eyes, stronger brain and a body more alert. 

Abstinence from starchy foods creates a much bigger appe 
| tite for meat, fruit and vegetables. If you take correct quan- 
tities of digestible brainy foods. YOU CAN INCREASE YOUR 
BRAIN POWER FOR ANY SPECIAL STRESS OF BRAIN 
WORK. 

| totake nothing but grapes, pears or other juicy fruits for a 
day, orif possible for longer, they would find their pains an 

If people suffering from a slight or severe complaint were 

abnormal symptoms decrease. Any person unable to digest 
juicy fruits needs special dietary advice. 

| Correct Natural Foods Restore Health 
| Ihave produced in myse'f the symptoms of various diseases 

= | by eating certain wrong foods, or, in the case of some symptoms, 
by taking certain right foods in excess, and I have restored 
myself to normal health in a few days by correcting my diet. 
The great benefits of a temporary non-starch diet for suffer- 

ers from nearly all classes of diseases are explained in a most 
interesting way in four booklets:—(1) The New Brainy Diet 
System. (2) Diet vs. Drugs. (3) Effects of Foods. (4) Key 
to Longevity. A correspondent writes: 

** The lists of daily foods which increase brain power, promole 
longevity, cleanse congested livers, etc., are worth untold dollars. 

Send ten cents for these booklets. Send the addresses of intere 
ested friends to 

|G. H. BRINKLER, Food Expert, Dept. 72K, Washington, D.C. 

BRIDGE WHIST 
ACCESSORIES 

n¢ $3 in stamps: less than cost S$ our sammie waiiet? 42 rorms 44600- 

rravned Score Pads, 12 varieties plaving cards and illustrated catalog. . 

Dent. L. NADCLIFFE & CO.. 144 Pearl St.. New York 
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ciety of Missouri that the idea of a SinZ = ’ 2! 

National Bureau of Health is not pop- AAA 5 

ular in that part of the country: a 5 
: Ea BNA SN 

Whereas, A nation-wide attempt to CRA) OR 

compel the physical examination and 4 i qn 
: . . 5 GW o | 

medical treatment of all children of the SAN A 

public and parochial schools, with or ae a 

without the consent of their parents, is 2) 5 I 9 Rl 

yy being made at this time, and Ayana 8 pl Gl ( 
, . WAV Jay) a ee 

Whereas, We believe such arbitrary b}p| 5} @)) aA l 

acts are in violation of the rights both _ pA li 5 4 | 
. . 19) 

of the child and the parent, and against SOS 2 2eey 

the principles of a Republican form of p a NS NYA 

government, D K : ————————— i : | 
Resolved, That we are forever opposed & wanting Py i One of the Squadron of Twenty-Four White Motor ‘lrucks Owned by Armour and Company, O& ©“ 

to compulsory physical examination as - Es Chicago, and Operated by them in the Print pal Cities of the United States ie N 5) 1] 
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is equivalent to assault; and that com- re 2 ‘ as 
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teed by the Constitution, and that both ) v2 
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Resolved, That we exert our influence | § O) hl] Bal 
: siti is entie 2 , | 2 i : . D H 

‘ sn ete "i — bevie posed | 2k The predominant use of White Motor Trucks by the foremost y! Buel 
arbaris yhich a bigoted and dogmé «= - arba +h a bigoted and dogma rE) ¢ mercantile and manufacturing firms, not only in the United States, but mm 

system of medicine is attempting to fas- ( 9 h h nil 5h 

: ten upon the American people for its 58 y 3 | t rough out the world, is the most convincing proof of their superior 1| 2 ie 
; one pe eet a Bane &) merit in practically every line of service. 13 oe 3 

own pecuniary benefit, while with plaus- aaa, n Oe 

ible arguments it would lead us to believe b ; 5 A Few Well-Known Owners of White Squadrons | 2 \9 

its sole object is the welfare of the | 295 a American Can Company Joseph Horne Company u LG 

human race. | Aw oB American Chicle Company Hudson’s Bay Company ome 
D | 1! D} American Steel and Wire Company [Illinois Steel Company a} 5h ll 

Not Bigoted 5 15 Armour and Company McCreery and Company il a) I 
e | SAS SI Berghoff Brewing Association National Cash Register Company 16 BAS 

Senator La Follette was talking about i Bye $ Booth Fisheries Company Pabst Brewing Company ral opi 
: oes ay IER @ 5 3 Brazilian Government Philippine Islands Government Hi) Sli ] 
a political boss who seemed for all his Hi} 2 XQ Ip i 

boasts of clean-handedness to be a little BANS & Coca-Cola Company Postum Cereal Company, Ltd WU aQQu 
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——— soiled and spotted. D Diamond Rubber Company Russian Government i ] D A bl 

LIGN “He says he’s an anti-corruptionist,” 2 Z T. Eaton and Company, Ltd. W. and J. Sloane a a J 

— remarked Senator La Follette, smiling, | eee oe Marshall Field and Company Standard Oil Company 1 aS 
pone > : y y Gimbel Brothers United Cigar Stores Company my) ee) 
INY but I suppose he means that he’s not | 2 H ? ii B. F. Goodrich Company United States Government | IH bg 1 

a bigoted anti-corruptionist.” | 28 AS: 2 Gulf Refining Company Winchester Repeating Arms Company RAS! 

“Not bigoted?” sai zle - jeer . wie or Crave 
an _ oted?” said the puzzled cor ry: 1) re White Motor Trucks are built in capacities of 34, 1 1-2, 3 and 5 tons, mS hk 
ondent. F i . : . ° > os statins Bt | | and all models are uniform throughout in parts and design, thus making WU 8 

a ——— ———- | ave 5) them the most practical for the standardization of delivery or transpor- 6s 
H AVE 48) U D 1 tation service. Literature and detailed information furnished on request. ) D i] 
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juan <3 Every artist, card writer and interior move WAS na po NE S4E =e. 

OUR decorator should use Litholia. Used ZY¥ K : b 

an ter colors, blend usumticiiy them cane eden "aah ah Uihty ity | pam: : water colors, blends more beautifully nan water colors. That's ) Z rue) aS nets (| : 5 : 

a Hen ae cree Sach eee ta [avs Bens Band Bras Bans Rave Ieielan a Brave Wave Beats BANS Ben Boe 
for a (nearly one pound) $1. Black, white, blue, green, vermillion, 4 yz aya 2 Ya rrr I 

and yellow and Litholia gold. A 25c jar contains twenty times more ) py. | 2 Z g Z g H 

igest colorthan cake or tube colors at ge price. This makes Litholia 4 | D 2 Hl I 5 > g 5 2) 

i cw teteon: ae Bee Dave SAS Be J Sve Sve Bas Dae S aves Coen 
LITHOLIA LE. COLOR CO., 71 to 81 W. 23rd St., New York 5s 

~ases 
me “Tt’s a little story,” was the reply. Easy 
et. T T SECUREDOR “A drummer heard an eloquent temper- 

fier- A EN FEE RETURNED ance lecture one night in the town hall A stranger came to Dionysius, the 
most Send sk 0 ffi ds. Howt paragicss ; Ti > i : et Gola Patent ana What vo lnvedt wit i of inventions waned of Nola Chucky, and an hour later, a pice forte ag sega dpe eggiinrye 
” ee enVICTOR 3 ‘GWANS & CO. Washington, D.C. the Nola Chucky Hotel, the drummer ae = “egy ge he might come at 

. on, ° ° ° > . ‘ledge . S »cione 

mole — na til saw this same identical temperance lec- rs rt — he <n o ‘= ins 
1s.” ' rte : ormed against his life. The King took 

turer drinking, one after another, whis- ‘ & 
ilere Danda Leather Key-Purse a ae ie eg i him into his closet and asked him to dis- 

With Your Name Emt 1 in Gold kies with beer chasers at the bar. eo P j 
.C. By Mail, Prepaid, for 25c “* Why, how’s this?’ the drummer ex- close his invention; upon which the man 

aoe It’s convenient, prevents keys from rusting, claimed. ‘I thought you were a total said, “ You have only to give me a talent 
saves the clothing and is a neat case for the . ? in lic as < -compense fc aving im- 

pocket. Made of strong leather with ney ing ond abstainer ! in public as a recompense for having im 

on the one nWrite for Sctermmtion svout other “*So I am,’ the lecturer replied; ‘so I parted to you such a secret, and it will 

leather goods novelties. : am, my young friend; but I ain’t big- make the world believe that you are ac- 

DANDA LE. MFG. GO. 82 Joha St., New York oted.’ ”"—St Louis Democrat. tually possessed of it.” 
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AUTOMOBILISTS 
With the approach of 

colder weather you are 
peculiarly liable to chill. 

This you can avoid by 
wearing JAEGER Pure Wool 
Underwear. We also make 
a specialty of Auto Coats, 
Rugs, Sweaters and Jack- 
ets, Mufflers, Woolen 
Caps, Hats and Hoods, 
also Foot Muffs, etc. 

Booklet and samples 
on request. 

Dr.Jaeger’sS.W.S.Co. sOwnStore 
New York: 306 Fifth Ave., 22 Maiden Lane 

Brooklyn: 504 Fulton St. Boston: 324 Boylston St. 
Phila.: 1516 Chestnut St. Chicago: 126 N. State St. 

Agents in all Principal Cities 

a« 

A Lesson in Diplomacy 
When the King of Prussia and the 

Emperor met at Neisse they once hap- 

pened to come together to the bottom of 

a flight of stairs, and neither would go 

up first and take precedence of the other. 

They stood, and bowed, and scraped, and 

complimented, and each politely wished 

to give way to the other. At last the 

King of Prussia got behind the Emperor 

and pushed him forward. 

“Ho! Ho!” said the Emperor. “If 

you begin to manceuvre with me I must 

unavoidably go where you please!” and 

walked up first. 

“Are they fond of their New York 

home?” 

“Oh, awfully fond. They spend their 

winters in Florida, their springs in Lake- 

wood, their summers at Newport and 

their autumns at Lenox, but they are 

simply devoted to their New York 

home! "—Chicago Mail. 

A Happy Marriage 
Depends largely on a know]- 
edge of the whole truth 
about self and sex and their 
relation to life and health. 
This knowledge does not 
come intelligently of itself. 
nor correctly from ordinary, 
every-day sources. 

SEXOLOGY 
(1llustrated) 

by William H. Walling, A.M., M.D. . imparts in a clear, 
wholesoine way in one volume: 

Knowledge a Young Man Should Have. 
iknowledsze a Young Husband Should Have. 
Innowledge a Father Should Have. 
Knowledge « Father Should Impart to His Son. 
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have. 

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have. 
Knowledge « Young Wife Should Have. 
Knowledze a Mother Should Have. 
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter. 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have. 

Allin one volume. Illustrated, $2, postpaid. 
Write for ‘‘Other People’s Opinions ‘and Table of Contents. 

Puritan Pub. Co., 776 Perry Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

Didn’t Fear for Mamma 
A Lakewood woman was recently read- 

ing to her little boy the story of a young 

lad whose father was taken ‘ill and died, 

after which he set himself diligently to 

work to support himself and mother. 

When she had finished the story, she 

said: 

“ Dear Billy, if your papa were to die, 

would you work to support your dear 

mamma? ” 

“Naw!” said Pilly, unexpectedly. 

“ But why not?” 

“Ain’t we got a good house to live 
in?” 

“Yes, dearie—but we can't cat the 

house, you know.” 

“ Ain’t there a lot o’ stuff in the pan- 
try?” 

“Yes, but that won't last forever.” 

“Tt’ll last till you git another husband, 

won't it? You're a pretty good looker, 

ma!” 

Mamma gave up, right there. 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

The Winter Fashions 

| | | 

Num ber of 

VOGUE 
looks like this on the outside ; you will see it 

on the next newsstand you pass. 
Inside, it is filled to overflowing with 

beautiful gowns and wraps and accessories 
which represent the final Paris judgment on 
the Winter mode 

The experimental period of Autumn is 
over ; these are the styles that have endured 

—the styles you need to know if you wish to 
secure distincticn in your Winter dress. 

Buy this number on the nearest news- 

stand; price 25 cents. 

You May Have the Patterns for All These 
Robespierre Collars by Signing 

the Coupon 

Here are five Robespierre collars. You have seen them on sale; you 
know that they cost from $2.00 to $5.00 apiece. 

For a mere fraction of this cost, you can make them yourself in your own 

home with Vogue Patterns. 

To prove this to you and to prove the distinctive character of Vogue 
Patterns, Vogue will send you the patterns for all five of these collars free. 
Merely sign the coupon. 

And Ten Numbers of Vogue 

The coupon will bring you also the next ten numbers of Vogue, 

including the Winter Fashions Number. 

: . $ 
The two big Christmas Numbers. WA 

The New Year’s Fashions Number. os 
The Smart Fashions for Limited Incomes Number. ast 
The Forecast of Spring Fashions Number. ca <e ‘ 
The Spring Pattern Number, ox 

and five other fine numbers—all for $2.00. oe 

And you need send no money now. - ly 5A . ‘ ae 3s <5 = 

+o” 3 / 
, tad 

No other coupon this year yy oy 3 / 
a” UY 

will bring you so much os / 
° a Ss / 

Vogue value for so little. AS ag i 
° . > cy & 3a 

Sign this one now. FFF re SS 
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The Country Press 
There was a time, not so very long 

ago, when the country town press vied 

with the “ Little Red Schoolhouse ” for 

honors as the bulwark of our national 

liberty. 
For years after the 

press had been stung by the germ of 

commercialism and had left us for a 

handful of silver, we cherished the re- 

galing hope that the little rural dailies 

and weeklies, somehow close to the 

rugged soil, retained vim, vigor and 

virility; that they were inspired by 

principles and sentiments bordering on 

nobility; that they were free from the 

devastating blight which placed the 

counting house above the editorial 

sanctum; that they could be relied on 

for a certain belligerency when the 

nation’s welfare was threatened. 

But, alas! If this was ever true, it 

is true no longer, except in the most 

isolated of instances. The average 

country paper shows not over one per 

cent. gray matter in the place where 

the gray matter ought to be. No lib- 

erty could ever be bulwarked with 

such insignificant opinions as they put 

forth. 

Something should be done for these 

rusty craft, floating like rudderless 
derelicts on the seas of corruption. In 

political matters they are sitting on the 

curbstone waiting for the parade to 

come along, so they can get into the 

band wagon. Their meager income 

arises from legal advertising which no- 

body reads; from sympathetic corpora- 

tions which no longer fear them; from 

metropolitan 

——_—— 

Manufacturers of the famous Menel Metal Propellers. 

Don’t Play With Clubs 
That Will Rust 

They interfere with accurate ag and 
cost money to keep clean. Buy Monel 
Metal Clubs that cannot rust or corrode. 
Tough, strong, resilient and absolutely 
correct in weight, lie and loft. Cost noth- 
ing to keep clean, for they hold their 
original polish always. 

Monel Metal Golf Clubs 
(will not rust or corrode) 

are not specially treated. They are made of a 
pateral syet-vesietin alloy that’s strong as steel, 

ut much more elastic. Write for descrip- 
Because of these peculiar tive booklet 
Properties the ball leaves 
the club clean and with the 
right “feel.’’ Shafts are 
thoroughly seasoned 
second-growth split hick- 
ory with best quality calfskin 
pe. Used and endorsed by prom- 
nent exponents of the game everywhere. 

Identify the original by the little winged 
ball. May be bought only of club profes- 
sionals or direct from us. Prices: Heads, 
$1.00; Clubs, $2.25, complete. 

THE BAYONNE CASTING CO., Bayonne, New Jersey 
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The Entree of Danger 
The cars equipped with Weed Chains were traveling on the wet, slippery pave- 

ment with perfect traction and assured steering-steadiness, occasionally slowing up and stopping with un- 
failing brake control. No thought of danger was in the minds of the drivers. Everything was inharmony. 

Suddenly there is a change. The Traffic Policeman stationed 
Where perfect safety and order existed a at the crossing, swore under his breath 
moment before, now is peril and disorder. Out and then shouted, “Hey there. Where are 
from the side street comes a car with chain- your chains? Those bare tires are endanger- 

less tires and with it enters danger for every- ing everyone on the street. Drive slow now 
ae i th. The dri f thi to the curb and put on chains. It’s lucky 
one in its path. ne driver of this car, un- that no damage was done.” 
wisely depending upon rubber alone, attempts to 
turn into the Avenue. In a flash the front tires “The Rain of Terror’ 
slip out of control and then the rear tires skid. 
Momentum carries the uncontrollable car side is ancient history to motorists who belong to the 

*““Army of Anti-Skidders.**” Rainy days with ways and it narrowly misses colliding with the 
other cars that were stopped or steered aside by their accompanying wet, slippery pavements and 
their drivers who realized that the skidding car muddy, treacherous roads are no longer a terror 

to motorists if they skid-proof their tires with was a menace to their safety. 

Weed ANTLESKID Chains 
On the rear tires they afford perfect traction and adequate brake control. 

On the front tires they act as ladders to enable the front wheels to easily climb out of mud- 
ruts, car-tracks and all uneven places in the pavements or roads—always insuring absolute 
steering control—eliminating all chances of the dreaded front wheel skid. 

Make sure that the element of safety is added to your pleasures of motoring. If 
you haven’ta set of WEED CHAINS or if you have a pair for the rear tires only, get a 
full equipment now. Delay is dangerous. Stop in at your dealer’s today and ‘‘WEED = ON 
CHAIN YOUR CAR TO SAFETY.”* wz 

Weed Chain Tire Grip Co., 28 Moore St., New York _ aa 
mT iii iii iiiiiiii titi iii ted 

iamentable state of affairs, but there 

is consolation in the hope that they 

will be glad to know what’s the mat- 

ter with them. E. O. J. 

One Great Reason 

“ Opportunity really knocks at many a 

patent medicine mongers who have 

long since been shut out of more self- 

respecting columns, and from local 

merchants who dole out reduced ad- 

vertisements in order to be rid of their 

pestiferous soliciting. 

Can’t some way be found to take 
these pristine tribunes out of the class 

of mere satellites, feebly “ me-tooing” 
door.” 

“Then why don’t more of us succeed 

the city dailies, which are at least not better?” 

brainless, however insincere they may “The trouble is that Opportunity 

be? wants us to go to work.” 

It is galling to confess to this —Pittsburgh Post. 
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: Here where the groundsmen mow and 

: : delve oa 

: : | Tilk every lie is grassy, 

: \ ear olasses that are | | You'll find the aunt of 1912 

: : Most handy with her brassy; 
“ e | Scorning the after-luncheon nap, 

: becoming to you cH The mittened “ far niente,” 

. : She. strives to bring her handicap 

: : To something under twenty. 

You should choose your glasses with 

as much care for their looks as you : a a 
: ° shelve 

; give to any other part of your attire. : : And feathery flakes are swirling, BY 

: ° ° e jiz ° You'll find your aunt of 1912 THE ‘ 
: This choice is made easy by the good % : Vebunsesiinn oni cadlinn: \ SHA 
“ iN ; Ski-ing and skating with the best ALL O 

5 qualities and attractive appearance of Ge ; In manner bright and hearty, 

: Uh Wis : She adds inimitable zest 
: 5 To any Alpine party. 

: : lf 
: 1 T S~— ¢ a wy ant ¢ ~ - Queen of the tourney, she applauds bitio 

“ | Each feat of thew and tendon, ing 1 

; Heroic bouts at Queen’s or Lord’s, I s 

: — ; At Ranelagh or Hendon; As 
I: a es Where airmen plane, where batsmen Be 
i ‘4 = | a : plant like- 

“ \ & (hey ° Their feet across the creases, W 
: he / 7h ff | Young England greets the modern aunt 1 

: ee, a : And disregards the nieces. T 

I: Fits-U Eyeglasses are distinctly becoming, for they are carefully and tastefully : ee ee futu 
I: designed and when correctly adjusted give an air of distinction to the wearer. : T 
: Fits-U Eyeglasses, once on the nose, will neither fall off nor : 3AKER: In five years you won't sec a T 
F shake off. They will be found, marked with this monogram, at : horse on the street. I 
I any optician’s. It is our pledge to you. The story of our way of : W tagectld sted ~ingctcaeael be safer in 1 
i making eyeglasses andthe various styles we make is interestingly : on the sidewalks.—The Couseur. I 

I: told in a booklet which we send free on request. Send for it—the subject | | ——_—— to- 
: is one about which you should be fully informed. : There’ s “just the Sitheene be- I 
: Address Dept. E : tween by raw, poorly made Cock- ter 

American Optical Company, Southbridge, Mass. tail and a J 
: Largest makers of spectacles, eyeglasses and lenses in the world : Cl b C jen 
ik New York Chicago San Francisco London : u Oc tal = 
H : | 

pe eee eee esse sssesssssssssesessesss’. WXKKKUEKULKKAKERES SAE AALIIUAAAKAAAIIAAIAIIIIIAIIIAELE IIIT UURRREXUUUUEUELEN UR EUEUEREKUUIUIE EO 

— ne saereenacnameermte ec NEN ————_| _ that there is between a raw, new 
| Whiskey and a soft old one. 

; | The best of ingredients—the most 

Where are the aunts of yesteryear, give the softness and mel- 

Whose quaint familiar faces ‘ lowness that age imparts. 

Little Things in Dress ey, Redeemed an age of chandelier, Club Cocktails are aged in wood 
Often count more than larger. Evening Of lavender and laces— before bottling—and no freshly 
dress needs perfect studs to complete its Their daily role to knit and chat made Cocktail can be as good. 

° On ottoman or settle, 
Krementz Bodkin-Clutch Vise canis & eemneed en. sated hee tad eke 
Studs and Vest Buttons : : A caddy and a kettle? to serve through cracked ice. 

The kind that go in like aneedle [| _ . Refuse Substitutes 
and hold like am anchor, | 

nt aaa te omamaee en Where are the aunts of yesteryear, AT ALL DEALERS 
are always perfect in workmanship and [iia Whose charitable labors, G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Sole Props. 
re ce aan hollow. tubes, Saas . Whose coal and flannel made them dear ord = New York London 

hinge joints or loose parts to cause . Te impecunious neighbors . 

Made in, a large variety of patterns, : 7 Who breathed an air of Auld Lang Syne 

eee pain eee ate ee eT ee POE And struck delicious poses quality mother-of-pearl, mounted in 14-K Pp 

gold or platinum and set with precious | That went with elderberry wine 

“Ack ony up-to-date jeweler to show And dessicated roses? f 
them, or write us for booklet showing | 

of 1 

many designs, also our gift sets. 

KREMENTZ & CO., AW P of « 
60 Chestnut St., Newark, N. J. Ap Where are the aunts of yesteryear, sta 

at Manafacturers of High (lane Jewelrs | The bane of little nephews — on oe wr 

sa teste | Who feared the ebon crutch, the queer 

| Appendage that the deaf use; 7 FOR OF BRAINS 

Small visitors who viewed askance 

Their autocratic habits AGARS 

And quailed before the lorgnette glance 

Like paralytic rabbits? | “MADE AT KEY WEST hasan 
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LIFE: 
“Ive got you | 

Boston. Dad 

One poor shot, and the 
game islost! Such exciting 
situations are one reason 
for the intense fascination of Billiards and Pool. 

You can have in your own home a 

BURROWES 
Billiard and Pool Table 

and play while you are paying for it. 
No special room is needed. The Burrowes Table can be set 

# on your dining-room or library table or mounted on its own legs 
= or compactly folding stand. Only a moment is required to set 

it up or to take it down and set it out of the way. Sizes range 
up to 44 x 9 feet (standard). All balls, cues, etc., free. 
Burrowes Tables are used for home practice by some of the 

foremost professionals. The most delicate shots, calling for skill 
of the highest type, can be executed with the utmost accuracy. 

$199 DOWN 
3 Prices are $15, $25, $35, $50, $60, $70, etc., on terms of $1 or 
4 more down, and a small amount each month. 
FREE TRIAL—NO RED TAPE — n receipt of first installment 
we will ship Table. Play on it one week, If unsatisfactory return it, and 
upon its receipt we will refund your deposit, This insures you a free tris. 
Write today for illustrated catalog giving prices, terms, etc, 

E. T. Burrowes Co., 754 Center St., Portland, Me. 

Saved by Sheer Pluck 
The Rev. Joseph H. Twitchell, for 

nearly fifty years pastor of the Asylum 

Hill Congregational Church in Hartford, 

saw three years of service in the Civil 

War as chaplain of the Seventy-first New 

York Regiment. In the course of his 

service Mr. Twitchell’s experiences were, 

of course, many and varied. One of 

them, of a serio-comic nature, has been 

recently made public. 

After a cerfain fight the surgeon told 

the chaplain that one poor fellow was 

quite beyond hope. The chaplain leaned 

over the dying soldier. 

“Well, my dear fellow,” he began in 

a voice of deep emotion, “ you are very 

badly wounded, and if you have anything 

to say or any word that you want sent to 

your family, tell me now.” 

The poor fellow understood. “ My in- 

side coat pocket,” he breathed painfully. 

The chaplain felt a pocketbook there 

and took it out. “Is that what you 

want?” 

“Yes,” was the faint reply. “ Open 
i 

“Here is a ten dollar bill. Is that 

what you want?” 

*¥es.” 

“ What shall I do with it?” 

Then the soldier said in a whisper: 

“ Bet you that that I don’t die.” 

And he did not.—New York Sun. 

Too Much for George 
King George, being very fond of Mr. 

Whiston, celebrated for his various stric- 

tures on religion, happened to be walk- 

ing with him one day in Hampton Court 

Gardens during the heat of his persecu- 

tion. As they were talking upon the sub- 

S.) 

” the 
rf 
\7 

ject his Majesty observed: “ That how- 

ever right he might be in his Opinions, 

it would be better if he kept them to 

himself.” 

“Ts your Majesty really serious in 

your advice?” answered the old man, 

“T really am,” replied the King. 

“Why, then,’ says Whiston, “had 

Martin Luther been of this way of think- 

ing, where would your Majesty have been 

at this time?” 
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CLASS— INDIVIDUALITY—QUALITY | 
“after 3 years of experimenting with blends of Turkish to- 
paccos, we've hit on one blend so far out of the usual that 
we make an unusual offer— 

100 Cigarets with Your Monogram sz 
\ Monogram beautifully engraved—a smooth, rich, mild blend 

and individually your cigaret. Select style monogram from 
bef above—pick out the tip you want—silver, gold, plain, straw or 
uf cork, enclose $2 with initials, and we'll forward 100 of your 
§ cigarets. Smoke 10 with our compliments—if you say c nscien- | 

your money bac k—cheerfully—ungrudgingly. 

GILL & GILL, 3308 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Books Received 
Trying Out Torchy, by Sewell Ford. 

(Edward J. Clode, $1.25.) 

The Jingo, by George Randolph Ches- 

ter. (Bobbs Merrill Company, Indian- 

apolis, Ind., $1.35.) 

The Spirit of Christmas, by Arthur H. | 

Gleason. (F. A. Stokes Company, 50 

cents. ) 

The Hollow of Her Hand, 

Barr McCutcheon. 

pany, $1.30.) 

The White 

by George 

Blackbird, by Hudson 

Douglas. (Little, Brown & Co., Boston, 

$1.25.) 

A Tale of Two Conventions, by Wil- 

liam Jennings Bryan. (Funk & Wag- 

nalls Company, $1.00.) 

A Durbar Bride, by Charlotte Cam- 

(The MacMillan Company, $1.35.) 

A Jewel of the Seas, by Jessie Kauf- 

Mary, by James Stephens. | 
Maynard & Co., $1.20.) || 

Zebedee V., by Edith Barnard Delano. 

Mary, 

(Small, 

(Small, Maynard & Co., $1.35.) || 

Who? by Elizabeth Kent. (G. P. Put- | 
nam’s Sons, $1.25.) 

With the Merry Austrians, 

McLaren. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons, $1.25.) 

Shenandoah, by Bronson Howard and 

Henry Tyrrell. (G. 

$1.35.) 

Daddy-Long-Legs, 

(The Century Co., 

| 
by Amy 

| 

P. Putnam’s Sons, 

by Jean Webster. 

$1.00.) 

tiously you've smoked a better cigaret, return the 90 and get | | 

(Dodd, Mead & Com- l 

don, Eng.) | 

| 

eron. (Stanley Paul & Company, Lon- | 

My Love and I, by Martin Redfield. 

man. (J. B. Lippincott Company, 

$1.25.) 

The Pope’s Green Island, by W. P. 

Ryan. (Small, Maynard & Company, | 

$1.50.) 

Whippen, by Frederick Orin Bartlett. 

(Small, Maynard & Co., 50 cents.) | 

All the joys of the Crisp Out-doors invite your 

KODAK 
EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rocuester, N. Y., The Kodak City. 

Catalog free at the dealers or by mail. 

Facts 

Boss Rubber Co., Denver, Colo. 
Bering Tire & Rubber C 0., Houston, Texas. 

The Hearn Tire & Rubber Co., Columbus, oO. 

Kelly- Springfield 
Automobile Tires 
Figures show that Kelly -Springfield Tires 
last longer than other pneumatic tires. 

prove 
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE COMPANY, 
Branch offices in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati, San Francisco, 

Los Angeles, Buffalo, Baltimore, Washington, Seattle, Cleveland, Atlanta and Akron, O. 

that they ride easier. 
20 Vesey Street, New York 

Appel & Burwell Rubber & Tire Company, Dallas, Texas. 
Todd Rubber Co., New Haven, Conn. 
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The Lucky Sixpence, by Emilie 

son Knipe and Alden Arthur 

(The Century Co., $1.25.) 

Sue Jane, by Maria Thompson Daviess. 

(The Century Co., $1.25.) 

Smoke Bellew, by Jack London. 

Century Co., $1.30.) 

Why Go to College? by Clayton Sedg- 

wick Cooper. (The Century Co., $1.50.) 

The Jatakas, Tales of India, by Ellen 

C. Babbitt. (The Century Co., $1.00.) 

The Lady of the Lane, by Frederick 

Orin Bartlett. (The Century Co., $1.25.) 

Crofton Chums, by Ralph Henry Bar- 

bour. (The Century Co., $1.25.) 

Ben 

Knipe. 

(The 
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Franklin “Little Six” “Thirty” 
A light weight unusually efficient car with abundant power. With all the advantages of six cylinder construction 
—flexibility, smoothness, silence. Operated at small cost. Built for those who want the best, but do not want a 

big heavy machine. Two types, five passenger Touring and two-passenger Victoria-Phaeton. Price $2,800. 

THE COMPLETE FRANKLIN LINE 

G Runabout, 4 cylinder, 18 h. p., 2 passenger, $1,650 |G Touring, 4 cylinder, 25 h. p., 5 passenger, $2,000 D Torpedo, 6 cylinder, 38 h. p.. 4 passenger, $3,500 

D Tcuring, 6 cylinder, 38 h. p., 5 passenger, $3,500 | _H Touring, 6 cylinder, 38 h. p., 7 passenger, $3,750 | _H Limousine, 6 cylinder, 38 h. p., $4,750 

Those accustomed to the luxuries of life, will be particularly interested in knowing why Franklin Motor Cars (1) use less gasoline, aver- 

aging 20% to 35% more mileage per gallon; (2) use less oil, averaging 400 miles and more per gallon without smoke; (3) use 
fewer tires, averaging 8,000 to 10,000 miles per set, the 1911 record; (4) travel faster on the road in the long run, owners thinking 

little of making 200, 250 or 300 miles per day without fatigue; (5) ride easier, bowling along so smoothly, silently and comfortably, 

without jolt or jar, that driver and occupants do not realize the speed they are making; and, (6) wear longer than other cars, many 

Franklin Cars giving satisfactory service to the same owners 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

We have recently issued a very interesting booklet (though in home-spun dress) entitled, “AN ANALYSIS OF FRANKLIN 

MOTOR CAR CONSTRUCTION,” which makes it so clear that anyone can understand how the distinctive Franklin principles 

of constructions are directly responsible for the above mentioned six lines of unusual efficiency. When you have read even a few 

pages of this booklet, you will realize why we have so consistently stuck to the distinctive Franklin principles of construction. We 
will be glad to mail a copy of this “Analysis” booklet and our catalogue to anyone seriously thinking of buying a car of the Franklin 

Quality. Kindly address Dept. F. 

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
Syracuse, New York 



The Stearns-Knight Car—  « 
Chosen by Leading Men 

During the past year the Stearns-Knight car was the choice of a thousand 
men—men who demanded and secured the best and most modern development 
in automobile engineering. They were men who had the whole world from which 

SRR ne 

to pick and choose. 

These thousand men took our entire output. Because of the continued heavy 
demand, we found it necessary to secure an additional factory. 

Now an even greater success is being scored, and in the new Stearns-Knight 
models is found a still wider range from which to choose. Roadsters, four-passenger 
models and five and seven-passenger touring cars are offered, with chassis lengths 
varied to suit the body designs. 

oy The equipment of all models is complete in every 
detail, embracing self-starter, electric generator lighting 
system, top, windshield, Warner Auto-Meter, Klaxon 
horn, demountable rims and many other conveniences 

New Series Stearns-Knight Models 
Seven-passenger touring *car..... pee eee $3900.00 
Five- = OP he wy hese Seva . 3750.00 
Four- “* ioe “ Oe oy sok aive cman gah ccccce Sleeuee 
Three- > Roadster emer 
Limousine....... er ere 5 ixchsiprbtdiuae Sous das 5000.00 
Re as va docinnsip oar atin). assavasianie ehsaallgrab ws ieee S15 Me 5100.00 

Catalog and descriptive matler upon request 

THE F. B. STEARNS CO., Cleveland, Ohio 
Branches and Dealers 

in 125 Cities 

on 
‘LEADERS OF MEN ™ ENGINEERING 

THE WILLIAMS PRINTING COMPANY, NEW YORK 

ee 

ee 
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The complete line of = {(()) 
Victor-Victrolas > 

“sige ae 5) 

Each year has witnessed important im- 
provements in the development of these 
wonderful musical instruments, and with 
the complete line now on exhibition and _ | 
sale at all Victor dealers, it is certainly |— 
well worth your time to at least see and 
hear them. In no other way can you 
fully inform yourself so easily. 

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly 

play any music you wish to hear and demonstrate to you 

the Victor-Victrola. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S. A. 
Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadian Distributors. 

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records 

Victor-Victrola XVI, $200 and Victor Needles—the combination. There is 

Mahogany or quartered oak no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone. 

Victor Steel Needles, 6 cents per 100, 
Victor Fibre Needles, 50 cents per 100 (can be repointed 

and used eight times) 

i 

j i 

—EE i ( ] The instrument by which the value ot Other styles $15, $25, $40 se 
4 i 4 

tig 
all musical instruments is measured. 

Victor-Victrola IX, $50 
Mahogany or oak 

oe inks aa all pa . ‘nies 

Victor-Victrola X, $75 Victor-Victrola XI, $100 Victor-Victrola XIV, $150 
re Mahoganv or oak Mahogany or oak Mahogany or oak 

ve 

Sees 

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month 


